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Poetry.
For the Wesley**.

FAREWELL TO THE OLD HOMESTEAD.
t'lrcwrll—farewell, ye «cene. of old !

K.rewell the home beloved, ami dear I 
Gladly we leave thy «helt'rlng fold,

And yet we give thee back a tear.

A tear for youth', bright vl.km. pa.t,
A tear for all the grief, we've know n ;

It ream, far too beautiful to I art.
Sorrow, which have not c|uickly flow n.

full many a tale three walla could tell 
l)f joy', and grid’, alternate .way ;

They "re echoed baek gay aiueic'. «well.
They've eeen bereaved one. weep, and pray.

Here loving heart, their faith hare plighted 
lu vow* which death alone can «ever,

Here a bright flower was early blighted 
To bloom in fairer land, forever.

Here the w ild vine. Wight elwd'riu* learn 
Our lattice draped with jealou. care.

And. whlap'rlng round the household cave.. 
Waited low mu.ic on the air.

While in the holy alien! night.
The moonlight, stealing gently through,

Would bathe our room iu salv’ry light.
And lend our dreams ils magic hue.

Sometimes on [icrfum'd zephyr .trai l g 
A'onld coiue a sweet familiar .train,

And with the nlght.-wInUv gently playing 
Recall as bock lo earth again.

% Adieu '■ ye .acred memories all,
The hitter pa.t we bury licrr,

And keep the gladne.. to recall 
jinn.blue for many a future year.

Viniianati, Okie Molli Haws

€l)risttnn itlisccllnnn.
“ We need * hotter ac<|ii*iuhmce with the thought» 

iud reasonings of jairc and lofty minds.—D*. Shaba*.

The Claim of Burnt to Supremacy aver all 
Churches nnsustalnrd ay History.

It plight be supposed, from the terms in 
rhich Papists insist upon the claims of 
Home over all baptized persons and all 
iliurches, that tlicse have been recognised ; 
hat all churches bail surrendered their 
iglits, acknowlcilged her supremacy, and 
tad agreed to take her at once for their 
uodel and tlteir sovereign, But at wliat 
teriod shall We find the tenet ot unity with 
,to:ue thus ivlopted by universal consent ?

Shall we Hud it in the apostolic age, not
withstanding the significant silence of Scrip- 
ure, and of the apostolic fathers ?

Shall we find it in the second century, 
ivhen Victor, Bishop of Home, endeavoured 
n vain to impose his commands as to the 
iuie of keeping Easier, upon the lbshojts 
if Asia ?

Shall wc find it in tire third century, when 
yprian resisted the assumed authority nt 

l\ipe Stephen, on the question of repeating 
leretical baptism ?

Shall we find it in the fourth century, 
then, not the llislwp of Koine, but Athana- 
,iu< of Alexandria, was looked up to as the 
treat champion of orthodoxy ? when the 
ir»t General Council was summoned, not at 
Home, but at Nice, in Bithynin, beyond the 
imits of tlic Roman jurisdiction ; ami was 
.resided over, not by the Pope, but as is 
rcnerally supposed, by llosius, Bishop ot 
L'-ordova ? when the second General Coun- 
"il was summoned, not at Rome, but at Con- 
itantinople ; and was presided over, not by 
he Pope, but first by Meletius, and after
wards by Gregory of Nazianzwn ? when a 
[irimacy of jurisdiction and authority was 
itrenuously denied to the Bishop of I tome ? 
md when, not merely the Prelates of An- 
tioch. Alexandria, and Constantinople, but 
ill Bishops, maintained their independence 
.md their equality among themselves, in re- 
tpect to their spiritual functions, as deriving 
I heir authority equally and independently 
from the divine Head of the church, Jesus 
Christ ?

Shall we find it in the fifth century, when 
llie General Council of Cltalcedon increased 
the number of Patriarchs to five, each of 
whom, iu his own province, regulated eccle

siastical affairs, and even decided important 
controversies, without reference to the rest ; 
and when the African chorchcs openly re- 
sisted the attempts of Pope Leo the Great 
lo reduce them to subjection ? when the third 
General Council was summoned, not at 
Rome, bqt at Ephesus ; and was presided 
over, not by the Pojie, but l«y the Bishop or 
Patriarch of Alexandria ? when the fourth 
General Council,!hat of Cltalcedon, was sum
mon til at the rcjieateil request of Pope lax» 
himself, who, distmsliug, it would seem, 
both his ”wii infallibility and his catholicity, 
and unwilling to dictate to liai rest of the 
Christian world, represented that a contro
versy so important as tlie Kulychian re
quired for its decision the sentence of t lie 
universal church ? when Po|>e Felix III., 
instead of being considered either liead ot 
the church catholic, or “ centre of unity,” 
was anathematized and cxcomiuunicHted by 
Acacius of Constantinople, with the appro
bation of the eastern Bislaqis, and a schism 
was made between the eastern ani western 
churches, which lasted for twenty-five years? 
when Pope Zosimus first acquitted Pelagias 
tlie liêretic, and afterwards, at the instance 
of Augustine and the African Bishops, con
demned him ? and when Yieentius of Lcrins 
promulgated his celebrated rule, establishing 
ns the test of orlhotloxy, not the judgment 
of the Pope, or the formularies of the Roman 
Church, but the “ Quod uNèyue, qitud tem
per, quod ud omu Phil ?'

Shall we find it in the sixth century, when 
the Bisliops of Africa and Illyricutn renoun
ced communion with Pope Yigilius, in con
sequence of his vacillation in the controversy 
concerning “ the Three Cliapters ?** and 
when that Pope himself, under *• a pressure 
from witliout," changed his opinion, and 
contradicted himself, in the face of tlie wlwfc 
Cliristian world, no fewer than four times ? 
and when Gregory the Great, himself the 
Bishop of Rome, pronoutxed the title of 
“universal Bishop* to be “ vain, inqvious, 
execrable, blasphemous, and antichristiun ?’

Shall we find it in the seventh century, 
when a continual struggle was carried on 
between the Bishops of Constantinople and 
Rome, which terminated in the great west
ern schism tlmt, long afterwards, separated 
the church into the two branches, eastern 
ami western ? when the Britons rejected tlie 
authority of Koine, and protested against 
her corruptions? when in France trod Spain 
a considerable measure of independence was 
still claimed ; and even in Italy the INqie’s 
authority was far from absolute, being con
tested by the Bishop of K ivenna, anil otli- 
ers ?

Shall wc find it in tlie eighth century, 
when the divisions of pruvimsal Councils in 
France and ( •erneiny on tins lawful»»-»» ol 
image-worship were sometimes directly np- 
poseil to the known sentiments of the Ro
man Pontiff ; as in the Council ot Frankfort, 
in 7!U?

Shall we find it in the ninth century, when 
Po|>c Adrian’s arguments and opinions in 
favour of image-worship were almost unani
mously rejected by the Council of Paris, in 
821, as erroneous and absurd ? when the 
decrees of the Council of Nice, though re
ceived by the Popes as an oecumenical one, 
were censured, and its authority disowned ? 
and when, notwithstanding- t!ieir#*«ti*mnry, 
the Gallican Bishops were neillier pronoun
ced heretics by tin* Pope, nor exclu»led from 
communion with Rome ? whim the contro
versy concerning the Holy Ghost raged ve
hemently between the Greek ami Latin 
churches, and tlie words “ /Y/wsyw” were 
retained in the Nicene Creed, though ac
knowledged to be an interjiohuion, and have 
ever since licld their place in the form a- 

by the western churclwes, in opposition 
to tlie declared judgment of Pope Lpo 111. 
and his successors ? and when Pope Niclio- 
las. I, was excommunicated by the Bishop 
of Constantinople, Photuis, and the Church, 
of Rome, with its head, was openly taxed 
with heresy ?

Shall we find it even in the tenth centu
ry, the darkest period in the annuls of the

church ? Even then history informs us that 
“it is certain that the German. French, and 
Italian Bishops, who were not ignorant of 
the nature of their privileges, and the extent 
of their jurisdiction, were perpetually u|*>n 
their guard against every attempt of the 
Pone for the exclusive assumption of a le
gislative authority in the church," (Mosheint) 
and the contest between the Greek and Im- 
tin diarrhea continued to be carried on with 
scarcely diminished animosity, though, per
haps, less tumultuously tfiun heretofore, lift 
it ended, in the following century, in their 
mutual excommunication and irreparable 
rapture.

It is unnecessary to pursue further this 
somewhat tedious recapitulation of facts, 
which may be gathered on the very surface 
of history. They arc amply sufficient to 
show that at no jicriod of the church was 
Rome universally acknowlcilged to possess 
infallibility, or to be the centre of unity to 
which all other churches were bound to con
form. They exhibit a continual scene of 
determined resistance to her pretensions, 
both spiritual and temporal ; and this fre- 
qai’ntly within the boundaries of the western 
empire, as in Gaul, England, Germany, and 
even in Italy.

“ A Bow it i Venture.”
Tlie history of the church in modem times 

» full of incidents, showing the iuqiortance 
of little things in the accomplishment ot 
God’s purposes. There was one man of 
extraordinary genius, who plunged into 
wickedness with a greediness wliicli as much 
surpassed that of ordinary men, ns his ge
nie» surpassed their dullness. One day wo 
are told that a woman, “ a notorious sinner 
herself, was so sliockcd at the oaths he utter
ed. that she told liim he was the most un- 
gdflly fellow that she had seen in her life, 
and that he was enough to spoil all the youth 
in the town, if they ciuno into his company.”

It cut him to the heart, and it seems to 
have been the very thing which started him 
from the u City of Destruction* towards the 
“ Celestial City.* Follow this man until 
you find him in London, preaching with such 
singular felicity, that a mitred Bishop, a fa
vorite of the king, and one ef tlie most learn
ed men in thinking»loin, hears him with de- 
fight. Tlie king sneeringly n«ks his favorite 
how lie can demean hj^hilf so much ns to 
hear u linker preach ? bishop replied,
“ May it please your majesty, if 1 could 
preach like that linker, 1 would willingly 
give up nil my learning.”

Ami need it be said I lint tl«e anti so af
fecte» I by the words of that notorious sinner 
was John Banyan ; and whilst the l’llgnms* 
Progress arrests the attention of the young, 
the middle-aged ami the old, mingles the fas
cinations of genius with the clw*ve»*t wisdom 
and |H<xy, ami sl»-reoty|ins its invaluable les
sons on tlie In-arts of" jwiltitiuks.Hv long will 
we see the- mighty conec-rpu-ace* of that re
buke, uttered two Imndred years ago in tbc 
town of lV-«M»*rd.

Alxmt half a ecnhiry ago, a young ludy 
was on h»-r way to the kabbath school in Lin
don, when she met a dirty an»l nigged boy. 
She s|K»ke to him kindly, ami led him to the 
Sabbath School. Behold the simple act 
which gave to China her Morrison, whose 
name shall shine out with iarrowing lustre 
as the rruUwms of that great people shall 
com» grailaoMy iiUo the king»loro of Christ.

Henry Marlyn once found a fellow »tu- 
ifent relating a drama, to a daughter of a «ly
ing man, in order to calm her grief, imd ho 
uttered a sluirp rebuke for suck unfit eons»*- 
laiion. T1m> rebuke lui U» the young man's 
conversion, and he became Marty iVs «e-la
borer as a roideioiwy to ladia.

Martyn himself was once conversing with 
th» good Dr. Sinuon, who dropped a casual 
remark on the great goo-1 accomplished in 
India by that excellent Baptist missionary, 
Dr. Carey. That simple remark became 
tlie pivot on which turned the future con
duct of Henry Martyn. sending him away 
from the joys of home and friendship, to lay

Ins splendid attainments and Ms life en the 
altar of Christ, as a foreign missionary.— 
And when the day of judgment shall hare 
come, when the influence of Martyn’s trans
lations of the Bible shall be measured in the 
conversion of the myriads of Southern Asia, 
when a multitude of ministers and mission
aries shall tell of the impulses» received in the 
way of holiness from reading his life and 
writings, when an unnumbered multitude of 
private Christians shall repeat the story of 
new baptisms of the Holy Ghost from the 
same instrumentality—then shall we begin 
to see the importance of that single remark 
of !>r. Siinetflt. The “ bow drawn at a ven- 
tare," had done great execution.

This thought U commended to the Chris
tian parent, the Sabbath School teachers, 
the tract distributor, and to every Christian 
who it ttying to do good. The true philo
sophy of each one is, “ Out thy bread on 
the waters," and then fall back on the ap
pended promise, “ for thou shalt find k after 
many days." I*t nil, in view of the in*- 
twrtiince of little things in producing great 
results, in faith and with prayer, often draw 
n liow at a venture, in the belief that in ano
ther world, we may find that the insignifi
cant instrumentality has been honored of * 
( mmI.

Csltlni Apples nd IHvrr Bella.
Iu Eastern poetry they tell of a wondrous 

tree, on which grew golden apples and silver 
bolls t and every thae the breese went by, 
and tossed the fragrant branches, a shower 
of these gohlen apples fell ; and the firing 
bolls—they chimed and tinkled forth their 
airy ravishment. On the gospel-tree there 
grow melodious blossoms—sweeter befb than 
those that are mingled with pomegranates 
on Aaron’s rest—holy fecMngs, heaven- 
taught joys t and whea the wmd blowing 
where it Ksteth, the sooth wind waking, 
when the wind breathes enen that soul— 
there is the shaking down ef mellow fruits, 
nnd the flow ef healthy odours all arwmd, 
and the gush of sweetest music, whose gentle 
tones and joyful echoing! arc wafted through 
all the recesses of lire soul. Difficult to 
name, ami too ethereal to define, these joys 
are on that account hut the more delifbtfol. 
The sweet sease ef fergireneas ; the eeoe- 
cious exercise of ail tlie devout nflbctieos, 
nml grateful and adoring emotions God ward; 
the hsM ef sinful passions, itself security of 
the well-ordered covenant i and the kind 
s|»ris of adoption encouraging you to say,
“ Abba, Father —all the happy feelings 
which die Spirit of God increases or creates, 
and which are summed up in that compre
hensive word, “ Joy i» the Holy Ghost."

The Drill’s tow fee Mwm.
Tlie devil hath a care for the sad and me

lancholy, which is, to cast away all belief of 
the immortality of tin soul and the life to 
come, or at least not to think ef it ; and for 
to take religion to be a superstitious, need
less fancy ; and for to laugh at the threaten
ing* of the Scripture, and go to play-houses, 
and cards, and dice, and to drink and play 
away melancholy. Honest res reniions are 
very for inuhuiclioly persons, if we
i-oeïd get them to use them ; bat, alee ! this 
satnnieai cure is but like the witches’ bar
gain with the devil, who promiseth 'them 
much, but pnyeth them with kliame and ut
ter misery. Tlie end of that mirth is incu
rable sorrow, if timely repentance care not 
tlie cause. Tlie garrison of Satan in the 
hearts of sinners is strongly kept when they 
are in peace ; but, when they hare fooled 
away time, and mercy, and hope, die they 
must—there is no remedy ; and to go mer
rily and unbelievingly to hell, after all God’s.ly a
calls and warnings, will be no abatement of 
their torment. To go out of the world in. 
the guilt of sin, and to end life before they 
would know the use of it, and to undergo 
God’s justice for the mad contempt of Christ 
and grace, will put a sad end to all their 
mirth. For, “There is no peace to the 
wicked, sailli my God.”— liaxltr.



'——Hi MM uri Twig *«’
The value of the Sabbath to young men 

cannot be eetimated. Ae a means of intel- 
leotual eelteroi it is invaluable. The stir
ring themes of pulpit discussion wake, up 
thought, end excite the mind to ioveetige- 
tion. The appetite thus created » fed in 
the Bible class sod the Sabbath school, and 
in private reading. The Sabbaths of a year 
in equivalent to two months schooling ; 
and no science can furnish better mental 
aliment than religious truth. The intellec
tual advancement made under its influence 
is healthful and symmetrical. But all this 
is lost to the young man, who disregards 
the oleims of the holy Sabbath, and spends 
its «acred hours, in seeking hie own plea 
aore. While the Sabbath-keeping young 
man takes fifty-two steps forward in intel
lectual improvement, the Sabbath breaker 
takes fifty-two strides backward to mental 
debasement. Nothing elevating end enno
bling will be found in the social intercourse 
of Sabbath breakers. It all tends down
ward. But the intellectual are nothing in 
comparison with the social aud moral ad
vantages of the Sabbath to a young man 
Let ns suppose the case of a young man, 
who eomes from the country to the city to 
acquire a knowledge of business.—Let him 
cooeeieoitouely regard the Holy Srbbeth. 
Hie regard for the Bebbath will lead him to 
the bouse of God. Here, ell the associations 
which clustered around the home of his 
childhood, will be called up by the simila
rity of the scene. The same truths fall 
upon his ear. The seme atmosphere sur 
rounds him. He ie drawn into the Sebbath 
school or iBible clue. There he meets with 
■uoeialee, who surround him with a genial 
influence. At length he is introduced into 
the religious families, as a visitor ; thus a 
net work of sacred and salutary influences 
surround him, to secure him against the 
snares and temptations of city life. But, 
on the other hand, let him disregard the 
Sabbath. The moment he eels bis foot on 
God’s holy day, bis moral principle is gone ; 
hie self-respect is diminished ; and one greet 
barrier in the way of his downward couru 
to rain ie removed. He must find some 
occupation on this, his only leisure day. 
He sallies forth in sqprob of amusement. 
He meets with others, in pursuit of the 
urne object, who, to secure it, have made 
similar havoc of conscience and principle 
end among them are not wanting adepts in 
wickedness. Having broken over one re
straint, others readily give way before him 
and he fells an easy prey to the destroyer 
It would be the next thing to a miracle i 
he should be rescued from ruin. But this 
process is not confined to the city. Show 
us the young man anywhere, who disregards 
the holy Sabbath, and we will show you the 
young man who ia on the highroad to ruin, 
All the good influences in any community, 
cluster around the Sabbath ; and all the evil 
influence! concentrate emongSabbaih break
ers. Pause then, young man, before you 
presume to trample on God’s holy day ; for 
iu so doing you tread under foot Heaven’s 
richest blessings, and invite all the enemies 
of the batnen soul to combine for your de
struction. Turn away thy foot from the 
Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on God's 
Holy Day.—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

a* -r-n
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Tie Until Font ml.
rte was • fair jflhild, frith passes of loég 

btacx hair lying over her pillow. Her.eye 
was dark and piercing, and as it met mine, 
site started slightly, but smiled and looked 
upward. I spoke a few words tôlier father, 
and turning to her, asked her if she knew 
her condition.

" 1 know that my Redeemer liveth,” said 
she, in a voice wlton melody wee like the 
sweetest strain of the Æulian. You may 
imagine that the answer started me, and 
with a very few words of the like import, 1 
turned from her. A half hour passed, and 
she spoke in that same deep, rich, melodi
ous voice.

“ Father, I am cold—lie down beside 
me and the old man lay down by hi* dy
ing child, and she twined her arms around 
his neck, and murmured in a dreamy voice, 
"dear father—dear father !”

" My child,” said the man, “ doth the 
flood seem deep to thee ?”

“ Nay, father, for my soul is strong.”
" Seest thou ihe thither shore ?”
" I see it, father—and its banks are green 

with immortal verdure.”
•* Hearest thou the voices of its inhabi

tants!"
** l hear them, father—as the voices of 

angels, falling from afar in the still and so- 
lemu night-time—and they call me. Her 
voice, too, father—O, I heard it then !”

“ Doth she speak to thee ?”
“ She apeaketh in tones most heavenly.” 
“ Doth she smile ?”
*• An angel smile ! But a cold, calm 

smile. But 1 am cold—cold—cold ! Fa
ther, there is mist in the room. You’ll be 
lonely. Is this death, father?”

•’ It is death, my Mary.”
“Thank God!"
Sabbath evening came, and a #low, sad 

procession wound through the forest to the 
little school-house. There with simple 
rites the good clergyman performed his 
duty, and went to the grave. The proces
sion was short. There were hardy men 
and rough, in shooting jackets, and some 
with rifles on their shoulders. But their 
warm hearts gave beauty to their unshaven 
faces, as they stood in reverent silence by 
the grave. The river murmured, and the 
birds sang, and so we buried her.

1 saw the sun go down from the same 
spot—and the stars were bright before 1 
left—for I always had an idea that a grave
yard was the nearest place to heaven on 
earth ; and with old Sir Thomas Brown, 1 
lore to see a church in a graveyard, for even 
as we pass through the place of graves to 
the temple of God on earth, go we must pass 
through the grave to the lemplefof God on 
high.

bark lough, scrape them, and apply a dress
ing composed of one gallon of soft soap, 1 
lb. of se'phur and 1 quart of salt.

Shade Trees—Shrubbery.— If your dwell

APRIL
Shrrp Feint.

An agriculturist says:—” I wi*h to j». 
press upon every one who keeps a flock, if 
not mote than half a dozen, that Vrueiia

ing is.without these sources o( comfort and | red ia lhe b„, ,|ling ,|ia, \ e'vcr ll9,d 
enjoyment, supply the deficiency this spring |<>r mark „he,p. |, jS| aa a„ kmJ 

Winter-killed Grain.— If your, grain w j cheap red paint, only a few cents a pound
pound will mark a thousand -1winter-killed, or spewed up, pass a light 

harrow oter it, and follow that with a roll
er. These operations should be performed 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground, and 
the soil sufficiently dry to admit the team 
without danger of poaching.

Meadows.—Hide-bound meadows should 
be harrowed, dressed with 5 bushels of 
ashes, 2 bushes of bone-dust, and 2 bushels 
of salt per acre, which should he rolled in.

Things to be Saved.—All the bones, 
rags, offals of every description, poultry- 
dung, urine, soap-suds, old leather, hair, 
feathers, dead, animals, soot, &c., made on 
your premises, should be saved, and com
posted with earth of some kind. There is 
enough made on even a small farm in a 
year to infuse the principle of fertility into 
fifty loads of common earth. Take our 
word for the truth of what we state ; act up
on our suggestion, and you will be surprised 
at the end of the season at the immense 
body of fine manure that you have accu
mulated. •

Implements and Tools.— Examine, your
self, everything of this kind ; if any need 
repair, have the repairs made without delay. 
— American Farmer.

Bey the Truth.
I1TXS FOR CHILDREN.

" Go thou In life's IMr morning 
Go la thjr bloom of yonth,

An* dig for thine adorning— 
The precious pearl of truth, 

(heure the heavenly treasure, 
And bind It on thy heart,

And let no earthly plemeure 
E’er cause It to depart.

bo while the day-star shineth, 
bo while thy heart is light.

Go, erwtby strength decline! h, 
While every sense if bright. 

Mil all thon hast end bay It,
-TU worth nil earthly things. 

Babies, and gold, and diamonds. 
Sceptres and crowns of kings.

« Go. ere the cloud of sorrow 
Steels o’er the bloom of youth | 

Defer not till to morrow,
Go now and buy tlie truth.

Go, seek thy greet Creator— 
Learn early to be wise ;

Go, place upon '.be altar 
A morning sterittce.’’

fox -fanners.
lirfnl Hint* for Spring Work.

Fences.—Gn yourself around jour "fences, 
throughout their entire lines, cmefuhy ex
amine every panel, and wherever one needs 
renewing or repairing, have such panels as 
require it renewed, mid those repairs attend
ed to immediately.

Fence Sides and Corners.—If yours be 
lined with bushes, brambles, and briars, 
have all such nuisances grubbed up, burn 
them, aud use ihe ashes lor manure; for a 
bushel or two of ashes will supply the inor
ganic food for many bushels of wheat, corn, 
oats, rye or barley.

Hauling out Manure.—Have a care to 
haul out your manure timely ; hut, before 
you haul it out, mix with every twenty 
loads of it, if they have not been previously 
applied in composting, two bushels of salt, 
aud one of plaster.

Liming and Marling.—If your lands 
need liming and marling apply it on your 
corn ground. Alter you have ploughed and 
harrowed, spread your lime of marl, and 
then harrow it in. .

Orchards.—If there are any dead limbs 
on your trees, they should be carefully cut 
off into the sound wood, the wounds should 
be made smooth and receive a dressing of a 
mixture of equal parts of rosin, beeswax, 
and tar, melted over a slow fire ; alter two 
coats are put on, dust the surface with sand. 
If ihe bodies of the trees are mossy, or the

Srcd Potatoes.
In the December number of the Genesee 

Farmer, page 277, the question is asked 
“ Whether it is more advantageous to plant 
small potatoes than large ones ?”

From my earliest youth I have been 
taught the importance of selecting the 
largest and best potatoes to be used for 
seed. My practice has been occasionally 
to put one such in a lull ; but generally, to 
cut them into two or three pieces, and put 
three pieces into each hill. In the spring of 
1849, owing to the scarcity and high price 
of potatoes, 1 was induced to plant, as an ex
periment. some small Mercers in the garden 
on a square that was highly manured. The 
yield was great, and the potatoes first rale 
as lo size. Being much disappointed, and 
staling the fact to a friend, he gave an un
qualified opinion that Ihe favourable result 
was owing to the richness of the soil. The 
past season I planted several bushels of the 
largest and best Mercers 1 could purchase 
in the city. They were generally chi iii 
three pieces each. But the supply not 
being sufficient, I plained three bushels of 
small ones, such as bad been laid aside as 
loo small for labié use. Ol these, three 
were put into each lull, and were planted 
along side the large ones. The qualify of

and one jmiiiihI will mark- a 
Take a pinch cf dry powder, and draw i|,e 
thumb and finger through the wool, looting 
the powder at the same time, and it Wl|| 
combine with the oil wf the wool and nuke 
a bright red mark that will never w<»h out 
and does not injure the wool. It ;g readilv 
cleansed out by the manufacturer.—Granite 
Farmer.

Citcran).
for the Wester».

Rental Science.
SO. XXIV.

T1IK EXISTENCE OK THE HUMAN MIXD.

Our imagination is sometimes fearfully 
extravagant and wild. IIoiv often have w<j 
been influenced with this wild power, by 
which we have formed and pursued phan
toms, building and pulling down castles in 
the air ! It has frequently raised us into 
proud conceits, and then sunk us into gloomy 
apprehensions ! And, ns the pious Fletebtr 
says, “ where is the man that it never In] 
into such mental scenes of vanity and lewd- 
ness, as would have made him the object of 
universal contempt, if the vail of a grate 
and modest countenance had not happily 
concealed him from public notice ?”

But whether we view the imagination ig 
its pleasurable or extravagant flights, still it 
presents us with no inconsiderable proof of 
the existence of the human soul.

Dreams, however, present ns with a more 
forcible argument in favour of the existence 
of the human mind, than even the imagina
tion. The materialist van have less tangible 
ground for objection against the proof of the 
independent existence of the soul, arising 
from dreams, than he can from the imagin
ation, in its strange, wild, grand, or almost 
boundless flights. Dreams, it must be ad
mitted, are the imaginations or reveries of a 
sleeping man. Sleep, which may be consid
ered an emblem of death, suspends the natu
ral functions of the external senses. The 
sleeping man lies without sense or feeling. 
No external objects are present to his mind 
to suggest ideas, nor are those ideas which 
arise in rapid succession, under the rule or 
conduct of the understanding. His eyelids 
are shut, and even though the light should 
tall upon the eyc-lwll, the powers of vision 
are not awakened to active exertion, unless 
the light becomes so strong as to arouse him 
from sleep, lie disregards those sounds 
which are not sufficient to disturb his sleep ; 

the ground, the tune of plaining, and the j for we may speak softly beside a person 
tillage, were in all roprets I lie same.— ; a-slecp without fearing that he will hear us. 
When the ali.x'ts frmn the small seed first | Feeling too, is suspended. Touch a |ntrson 
appeared, find fur n short lime nlier, I , gently who is a-sleep, he feels not the im- 
lltouglit ihem rallier more slender than | pression. We may awake hint by n smart 
I hose from the large ones, hut soon there j Mow ; hut, when the stroke is not adequate
ly as no perceptible difference. Al liai vest- ! ly violent, he remains insensible of it. He 
tug, Ihe size, quality and product from the 
small seed was equal in all respects lo the 
large ones But the ground in which these 
were plained was rich, having been highly 
manured. To complete the experiment, 
however, I planted at lhe same time half an 
acre of ground of fair quality that had been 
tilled before, hut not manured. Half the 
piece was planted with the small seed, mid 
half with the largest and best quality.—
These were c%t into two or three pieces each.
Previous lo the first hoeing, a handful of 
leached ashes was thrown on each lull.—
At harvesting, the potatoes were large and 
fine; and those from the small seed were 
equal in size and product to the others.—
The richness of the ground therefore, in 
the first parcel, was'not the cause of pro
ducing as large potatoes from the small seed 
as from the large. In the latter case, the 
ground, comparatively poor, produced the 
same results. If a bushel of small potatoes 
that would not sell for one-fourth the price 
of large ones, should prove as good for 
planting as the large, it would be well to 
know the fact. 1 have made these sugges
tions to direct the attention of the farmers 
to the subject.—Genesee l’armer.

I '

is equally insensible both to sweet and dis
agreeable smells. It is not easy to ascertain 
whether his organs of taste retain their acti
vity, without awaking him ; but, if we may 
conclude from analogy, it may he presumed 
that these too are inactive. Though all the 
external senses are, in some measure, sus
pended ; yet all within his body is as active 
as ever. The blood circulates ns regularly, 
if not as rapidly, in the sleeping ns in the 
waking man. Respiration, digestion, nutri
tion, secretion, and all the other functions of 
life proceed, and yet the understanding i* 
absent.

While dreaming we arc not conscious of 
being actually a-sleep. This fact is well 
known from a thousand circumstances. Nor 
do we consider ourselves as witnessing or 
bearing a part in a fictitious scene. "e 
seem not to be in a similar situation with tbe 
actors in a dramatic performance, or the 
spectators before whom they exhibit, but en
gaged in the business of real life. In dreams 
the imagination appears to be free from au 
restraint, and indulges in the most wanton 
freaks ; yet it is admitted that the imaginary 
transactions of the dreamer, if in health, ge
nerally hear some relation to his particular
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ebnracler in the world, his habits of action, 
ul„l the circumstances of his life. Dreams 
too often arise from the multiplicity of busi- 

the trials or scenes through which we 
have recently passed. Those concerns in 
which we have been most deeply interested 
.hiring the preceeding day, and the views 
which have arisen most frequently to our 
imaginations, arc often the subject of our 
d rcaim. We cannot, therefore, trace any 
certain connexion between our ordinary 
dreams and those events to which the sim
plicity of the vulgar pretend that they 
refer.

Dreams, in general, appear to take their 
ri,e chiefly, if not solely, from the mete suc
cession of ideas, dressed into form by the 
imaginai ion, uncontrolled by the will or the 
judgment. If we consider the operations of 
our own minds, when awake, particularly of 
licit active liicultv, the imagination, with 
w I ml readiness, upon hearing, rending, or 
speaking of any person, place, action or cir
cumstance, it forms ideas in the mind of 
each of them, though, perhaps, we may not 
have seen them within the lapse of many 
rear.-, or even though we have never seen 
"them. Therefore we need not lie surprised, 
at the power of tlie imagination, when uncon
trolled by the will and judgment, and but par
tially assisted by the memory, to raise up a 
series ol images in succession, and thus to 
cmite an ideal world, jpd various ideal 
transactions in the mind.

Philosophers and divines arc not agreed 
ii}ioii the original source of even sleep itself. 
Some contend it originates in the body, and 
others in the mind, lly one it is slated,
“ the immediate cause of sleep is undoubt
edly corporal, and perhaps, consists in a 
certain inaptitude of the brain to receive the 
usual impulses of its immaterial tenant.” It j 
is said by another, “sleep is an affection ot I 
tlie mind, rather than of the body, mid the , 
refreshment which the latter receives irom

Obituary Notices. i Hut though fire and thirty years have passed ‘ my colleague was called I» baptise
I away since that time, 1 hare in no one jwrt of by pouring, l mentioned the phmm

nearly re- 1 hw literary dignity i* mule known to the world
1 This most grievously provoked his ire, and hence, 
the bile from the innermost region of this eery
catholic minded man, 1 i stirred up.

•• like boiling tkioer I» » seething pot 
l'bet fuimxk. ««Hell high, mm bebhleth aw.
Till on I hr brim, among l hr eebaia hot, 
far! of the broth and the >n> la leaf

Rockies* of conséquentes—
* Hr Is like unto s ram, that Un lia wHk

llornrd hmd,—ner anrnwth hi a Wight 
Of morlsl metal wrought."

Dcnominatioually. we, poor Methodists, are

me adults
by which

the*1 Provinces, beheld any sight so
v ... ! sembiing the autumnal delights of rnv nevei-to-

I bc-forgotten parent-land, as that which I saw tn 
1rs. Octavius Payzant, of Liwrpool. i piwing along through the nilrthern section ef 

n. . , o I • ,, , , 1 this Province. 1 inspected some fields near our
i iir-r'1 v'e, l**1'1 mst., Mary, the be- ; stopping places, and without passing over the 

loved it ife ol Mr. Octavius 1‘ayzant, Liver- | ridges for the purpose of selectioii, but stamling 
pool, An the 23rd year of her age, leaving 1 on the untilled margin, gathered cars containing 
behind her an interesting little boy, and an ! from fortv-seven to sixty-two sound grains of 
infant daughter. She was brought to God j w,icat- lowing along by the side of a piece of 
through the instrumentality of Rev. R. ! wheat at New Handon, its strong and even 
Knight, when on this Circuit about ten vears "mwth. •U,'n!,on".. ,0 ,
ago. Her departure was sudden and uncx- ,>irc0 0f grain, bearing, 1 should think, not less "rnkme. lim day of dreadful 1 isttor-atioa 
pectcd, but ?t was a blissful change from than thirty bushels to the acre ” He replied, «veiuken us, for the lier. Mr. I m, hw mtUji 
mortality to life. For twenty hoars she “ about that ; hut would you think it is the firth thrown down the gauntlet ; nay, shouldered be 
was struggling with the monster,* death ; |*cron raised there without manure ? Yet that is editoruil Wum/rr-bu** ; teeiiungw rv»otved« lw 
great numbers came to see her, in her last the fact." No soil, but such ns is of uncommon j if he cannot shoot tho poor csleyans iasrly, he
hours • and aliont three ouarters of an hour i «‘•eength, could stand a taxation so unwisely se- will terminate their conncxional existence with 
no irs , inn nnotu inrec quaners ot an Hour , c , unriset* for such treatment iuu*t ; the butt-end of his weapon. Now what a man of
before the spirit took its flight, she m in„iuWv ^jlloc thc to a)| )m, irrotrievabie anmaing prowess may be able to do, is net a
singing with an audible voice, the ,^0th pxhau>1iôn. The dwvllcis in tho South of our ! "»*tcr easily to be determined. But to my what 
hymn, commencing : : fine Province, affect to lie invidious in their re-

“Olisnpv rtar «list lived mv choice marks on the location of their Northern nvigh-
Ih. like my SsvkHir sod my i.«i ' j They call it the Neal; North, and the
Well umy till- flowing heart rejoice. !.. x-__,i. __ ■ v™. i. i. ___ I
And tell It* raptures all ahroad.*’ j black North, Anil tho /iir North. As wide a» nie>

j acquaintance, however, lias gone with tl.e land,
Every eye in the room was suffused with and its Zi'rrrs, 1 am compelled to say, that if tlie 

tears, and we trust that the deep feeling | clime is Wen/.-, the peace's hearts are bland, and 
produced on the occasion will be followed i *wr«i, and generous. If these borcan counties 
by much spiritual good. The occasion was ; are btaet, they are comely, anil it_ they are Jar 
improved on the 18th inst., to an unusually 
large and attentive congregation, from .lob,
xvi., 22, “ When a lew years arc come, then 
i shall go the way whence 1 shall not re
turn." This is another loud call to the living 
of Liverpool. “ He ye also ready.”

R. Wi ihi.vli..
Liverpool, March 20, 1832.

CoiTCsponbciuc.
Tor tho W e • 1 e jr s 0.

Bn. Sr. kui;lil's Lrllrr.
Dear Doctor.—In mv list communication,it. is from the suspension of its active and , ----- «- - , L,

ivritatiti” influence." As doctors so widely I '< was stated tliat. havingaccotnphslsud rhe object
not be consi- °* ,n.v mission at Hatlmrst, 1 was about to com'differ on this subject, it may 

dered presumption to adopt either ot their 
views.

It is the opinion of Lord Brougham tljat 
d real ifs do not occur when we are sound 
asleep ; but that they take place during the 
short interval of time which transpires be
tween the commencement of sleep and ac
tual sotting sleep itself. If this opinion lie 
correct, it presents us with a view of the as
tonishing capabilities of the human mind. 
The space of time referred to must he ex
ceedingly limited ; yet what a great variety 
ni ideas."objects, images, and imaginary re
presentations, must lie presented to the mind, 
in that short interval. At least, it induces 
us to suppose, that when the spirit shall be 
delivered from its material vehicle, its won
derful powers and stupendous capabilities 
will develop themselves in a manner to us 
now inconceivable.

Mr. ll'.mncll considers dreams afford sa- 
tUfacturv proof that the mind can act with
out the intervention o( the brain, lie says, 
“if there be a circumstance, which to any 
philosophic miiul will clearly intimate the 
independency of thought upon matter, it is 
ilie phenomenon of dreaming. Perception, 
that faculty of the soûl, which unites it with 
the external world, is then suspended, and 
the avenues of sense arc closed. AH com
munication with outward objects being thus 
removed, the soul is transported, ns it were, 
into a world ot its own'creation. There ap
pears to be an activity in the motions, and a 
perfection in the faculties ol the mind, when 
disengaged from the body, ami disencumber
'd of its material organs. The slumber ot

menée my homeward route. To have cone 
northward, as far as Dalhounie anil Campbell- 
Town, would have liecn very gratifying to mv 
inclination, especially, as so much had been said 
aliont the fine appearance of that part of the 
Province, added to which, the people of the latter 
place had lieen exerting themselves to the utmost 
to get their place of worship finished, ar.d to 
avail themselves of my aid at its dedicatory ser- 

The claims, however, of my own Circuit,
together with duties in connection with other 
parts of the District imperatively requiring my 
attention, rendered it necessary that I should, as 
speedily as practicable, return to the City.

Tlie settlements on the llestigouchc form a 
most promising field tor missionary labour ; and 
the predilections ot the people are very strung in fa
vour of Wesleyan doctrines and forms of worship.
Already have"the labours of our Missionary, in 
his occasional visits from the Bathurst Circuit, 
been considerably blessed there, in the instruc' 
tion and salvation of souls. We hope soon to be 
able to station a Minister among them. They 
wait with both open hands anil hearts to re
cede him.

Leaving Hatlmrst early, and the roads being 
in excellent condition for travelling, we arrived | 
at Chatham some hours before dark ; and were I amt now it is a men

away, they are the nearer to those resources 
which render tlie ix-ople of the land independ
ent and iiappy. I must add another name, ami 
call it the yranaried Worth ; and then pursue my 
way homewanl, by the margin of the Miramichi 
—a river exceeded hv none in this Province but 
the noble River of Ht. John, anil this, according 
to its size, by none in British North America.

On the route to Fredericton, the Miramichi 
lies in close prbximitv for the ilistaneo of sixty 
miles. The scenery Iionlering on some of the 
curves of this splendid river is truly enchanting. 
To a real lover of nature, the cross would not be 
a very heavy one, were the wheels of the vehicle 
at some of tliese vlwiiee spots on the journey, for 
an hour or two to suspend their whirling motion. 
The beautifully varying aspects of the river, 
continuously rushing," on the eye alrendy radiant 
with delight, wore aided by the enchanting ri
valry of the nchly tinted forest-growth which 
adorned and beautified its borders, thereby 
merging delight into all but extacy.

The unsurpassed beauty of an autumnal North 
American forest has become proverbial. At this 
season of the year the “ Forest Queen" bolds 
her “ drawing-room." Her peeresses, maids of 
honour, and noblesse of varyyg degree, attired 
in richest costume, arc seen around her, present
ing all the primal objours of the rainbow, anil 
each mellowed down into such a variety of deli
cate shades, as nothing but the artistic touch of 
nature, endowejf by the band of her own Creator, 
can accompli#1.

At Boies Town the traveller leaves the Mira
michi river, now lieeomca wide,straggling series 
of streams in the summer season, but still pre
senting tlie lac t, that in the fall ami spring times 
of the raar.wlien rains and melting snow transport 
their liquid How to its eiianncl, the deepening 
volume of water must lie wide spread in its sur
face, rapid and powerful in its onwanl course, to 
meet the flowing tide, some five and thirty miles 
above the little town ef Newcastle. Boies Town 
Was s >me years ago a place of note. Business 
was smart, the population rapidly increasing, ami 
hope more than ordinarily buoyant. “ A change, 
however, soon came over the spirit ol their 
dream." Plans failed, schemes became abortive, 

Village, affording traces of

he run not do, is not a matter of much difficulty 
He cannot then set aside the fact, that

- A pigmy t> s pigmy Hill, though hs stmt o 
lie cannot annihilate the law of the 
of ideas, and consequently cannot avoid MM*I 
thinking about Cow per'» fretful, fririons squirrel, 
thus apostrophized by his mild-minded master,

•' Thou art le eager Iwlgulâceetiy ami."
He cannot deny to the objects of Lie impotent 

rage the consolation derivable from the generally 
wise arrangements of nature, in that it famishes 
restive and miscliievous “ animale with short 
horns" ; and, therefore, sit will say, should it bn 
In the finding of thy heart, do thy worst; while 
we will, with dignified composure, remind thee, 
that as firm as ever is our confidence, that the 
“ toumUtions of our Zion are in the holy moun
tains," and cannot lie overturned though a Ansi of 
such Editors ami ITshort should encompass us 
around.

Thanking you, my dear Doctor, for your pa
tience and kindness, I aui sincerely yours, fcc 

Rickard Kxiomt.

happy to find that Brother Tkmpi.k bail quite 
recovered from the severe attack, under the ef
fects of which he was painfully laliouring when 
we left him, and had returned to his Circuit.
Finding, or enquiry, that the st*go would not 
leave fur Fredericton the next day, by request 
of the people, arrangements were made for the 
holding a religious service ; and heure, I hul 
the privilege of preaching vet again, to an at-1 flourishing society 
tenure and intelligent congregation, the. “ »/»- 
searchable riches of Christ:’ I ain happy in

the sanguine expectation* of bv-goac days ; and 
as the unfulfilled hopes of man cannot compel 
gav nature to clothe hersell in the weeds ot 
widowhood, still adorned with her beauties, it is 
a rend, pretty spot, where almost any one would 
like to live, could Im only be satisfied that he 
would be able to obtain something to live upon.

Fur Iks Weslsyss

The Werfhre aptal Mrthrfha
*0. I.

The history of the Methodist Church Is fraught 
with instruction to the devout student of eccli- 
siastical history, and no part of At, more so, than 
that which treats of the warfare with which she hue 
liai to cootemk freui the MumssNumt to the 
present hour. Fees ef ell kinds hire been suet 
into the field sreiuet her. The Ibrifcou, the 
Mobocrat, and the official ; some of the clergy of 
all denominations, from the preerhers of “ My 
lastly,” up to the mitred Prelates of the national 
Hierarchy ; Doctors of Divinity, of Lew, and ef 
I’hysic; Editors, “ subs," awl •• penny-e-lmers," 
such as Dr. Campt-ell, awl L fa) lor— and is ad
dition to external fees, fcw internal, hete been 
raised op to liistnrb her peer», and Impede her 
progress. All sorts of arms hare been weed, end 
all sorts of teclice brought to beet against her. 
The pulpit has hurfvrf its anathemas, from, the 
heaviest of human thewlere, to the whiningly- 
uttered fault-finding. The Pires has denounced 
awl slandered her, noth by Books, Periodicals, 
awl two-penny Tracts ; while in the social circle, 
wit and ribaldry have hece ruqdoyed to dispa
rage lier, and put to shams, any Methodist who 
might unlortunately happen le be in such com
pany.

being enabled to «av. that recently the Lord ha. siding there, whose religious privilèges are dc- 
lecn blessing tlie labours of Brother Lockhart ! pciulcnt on the |weeing along of ministers ot the 
in the awakening and conversion of souls I gospel to other and u**v regular scenes ol

Karlv on the following morning, 1 left Chat- j labour.
m on mv wav to the metropolitan I'ilv of our i Leaving Boies Town in tlie morniug wc ar-

The tactics of three fees have only been less 
various than lbs partie» engaged against her — 
In the Iwginniiig the nmet marked system was, 
to attack WKai.ev.and his Coadjutors In laying 
the foundation awl cowelrurting the edifice.— 
Abuse awl slander, of the grossest kind, were 
heaped upion their brads, Wesley being their 
great mark ; next, tlie doctrines were assailed by 
Mane of the bitterest polemics that erer pul pen 
to pa|>cr, on religious subjects. Read Toplady'e 

In this place some few years ago we had a ' work», and I lie earlier nesobers of » Periodical.
ly ; but owing to the above called “ Tins Evangelical Magazine," and ot

causes, leading li> tlie removal ot" the |»oople, j another called “ The Christian Observer," if l
there arc but a lew mendier* of our Church rr- j mistake not. Next, fbc discipline ys* assailed,

its external perceptions seems to be but the j my W1V ............. .. .............. ...................,........ - . „ ,
awakening of every other power. 1 “c mu" | provime. " With my visit to the North. I have ! rired some two hours ladore sim*<\ at l rctji rie------—Q „ ,a, x, rince..............
mory is far move keen, the fancy tar more , 1|(?e|l pleased and profiled: Byniy l*1ove<l : 
vivid, in tlie dreaming, than in the waking j brethren I was received with truly ChriNiian 
m 
-ni'
tin- o
ilcjiemL most upon external objects, is una
ble to follow the imagination in all its wild 
and unwearied flights.” It appears to me, 
that a better motion of the separate and in
dependent existence of the soul cannot be 
formed, than that which we derive from qur 
observations on the phenomena of dreaming.

Geo. Johnson.

Point de Bute, March 9, 1832.

Humility attracts the eye 
himself.

and heart of God

tlie.
secured them.
The fertility of its soil is manifest from 
abundant crops of grain, with which the ere w*n 
Indng continually gratified 
England. ,
• Oft have t wandered o'er the dewv field.

Where fre-hiier* l,rest lx-, and da.lied the t-s mbnag
Fro^rtK tient bwh. a« through the lerdant aiazc 
Of iwevt bri^r bedgv*. 1 jiurntwal ™> walk,
Or •■ceudod yome eininruw—
And -een I he count r^. tar dlirnwd aroeed.
One Iwundli *. bln*, one while impurpled .liower 
Of mingled bloiMOTB. ; where the raptured ejt 
11 w r rie. from joy tojov, and Ishl benewtli 
Tlie fair profi'lbu. ye!!o uuvju.ii spur.

VMi. Here- I apent the Sublxith, amlcxi Monikiy 
reached my Iiihuo in heolth and safety, liavirq; 
travelled nearly seven bundled miles, held uisrhl 
Missionary Meetings, ami preached the wonlot 
truth in nine different plac#«. dutiva wlach 
would have lieen pcrFirmcd with much greeter 
frcqucney, luvl it not been thtd much time was

___ _____ occupied in paaaieg Irom jdare to |ilace,owinglo
In m\ own beloved j the long distance lying lietwesn thcni.

In all this Ion» tour, I have not been offended, 
nor given offence to any. save and except tlie 
pugnacious Editor of the Portland Visitor, whose 
Isliinarlitish palm seems fated to fall indincnim- 
natcly on friend and loc. Referring intentionally 
to some remarks, as unchristian, as they were 
uncalled for, made by him, when, at the time of 
the gracious revival with which the Lord 
pleased to bless us in this City thw last

was
winter,

and, and Mr. Wesleys power called ill question. 
After Wesley hid gone beyond the reach of fires, 
the Cotifcreuce, the Doctrines and Discipline, 
wire alternately ami simultaneously at lacked.

Bui, since Wesley's death, a now stratagem 
has been resolved to", viz. : to deceive the people 
Into tlie idea liust they, (the foes) iulmtre John 
Wesley, and highly value the good that Method
ism lias ilour Some have guno farther in prais
ing ami exxdhng Wesley ami the early Wesley
an l’reatliers and people, than the most anient 
admirer wweld think of proceeding. This, they 
suppose,tickles the fancy, and feeds the vanity 
ef Methodists, and lays them uiiea to receive as 
the language of friends, the incessant attacks 
made against it, as it now exi*ts. “ We admire 
Methodism that was," (say they) “and that great 
and good mail, John Wesley ; but hlethmlism is not 
what it onee was. Oh ! no—Uni Ministers are 
proud, the Conference is tyrannical, despotic, sod 
unjust, and finally lord's over God's heritage ; end 
the dear people of God are o|ipreseed by there al
ways. This i* “a ruse dt yiw.rs" of modern 
assailant, to which they add expressions of
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_ “troubler of Israel," 
i with among os, or expelled ; rctail- 
i efabuse from those wbo have been 

; one-sided atate- 
», in a single instance, giving the 

injured and abased parties, the least chance of 
a hearing, er usayhg a jot of the most 
triomphant refutation. Judge Jeffries, in his 
■soit vindictive moments, never more portina- 
daashr prejudged a victim brought before him, 
than do some periodicals of the present dar, “ the 
Conference of the people called Methodists."— 
Witness the coarse pursued by the British Ban
ner, a few American Publications, and the organ 
of the New Brunswick Baptists; yet these writers 
have the effrontery to justify tlieir assaults by 
saying, that His all for love of “ Methodism,” of 
“truth, liberty, progress.” The last periodical 
aavs that England and the United States hare 

deeply indebted to Methodism, 
1 for evangelizationand “arc cannot complacent- 
If see H turned into an instrument of tyranny." 
The above quotation is most carefully worded, 
and savours of the kiss-and-betray spirit, about 
as much as does the work of the member of the 
Independent denomination, Isaac Taylor, and a 
little more. But carefully worded as the l uilnr 
intended it should be, to draw the wool over their 
eyes, it oontaias an insulting reflection on the 
Methodist laity. Observe the expression, the 
countries named “ have been,” L e. they are not 
at present, llow is this we ask > Are the mem
bers, leaders, exhortera, and local preachers do
ing no good, by their example, influence, and 
exertions, to spread the gospel, and save souls? 
We shall wait an answer from the Visitor. Lest, 
he and Ids fellow assailants should feil to respond, 
we venture to conjecture, that he will hardly re
peat and stand by the reflection ! but affect to 
believe that these component parts of Method
ism are all right; specially the disaffected and 
expelled, whom he represents as most conscien
tiously contending for “ their right to think for 
themselves, and appeal to the scriptures" ; and 
therefore of course real Christians. If so, then 
we bed leave to ask, by whose instrumentality 
were tnoee good men (!) brought from darkness 
to light, educated in such clear views of their re
ligious rights; “Liberty, Progress, Truth?”— 
Not by the Independent Ministersjior those of the 
Visitor’s persuasion, I venture to submit. Doubt
less, in ninety instances out of every hundred, 
they are all indebted to Methodism, as it is, for 
all the religion they ever had. But I reason on 
the position taken by the Visitor, that they, (L e.) 
the malcontents only, are “ the elect.”

But to show the inconsistency, to use no more 
poignant term, of such assailants from other 
churches, and particularly the Rev. Editor of the 
Visitor, let us suppose that matters should come 
to such extremes, that the Wesleyan Ministers 
should become so dismtisfied with the conduct of 
the people of their present charge, and go over 
successively to the various churches, represented, 
(badly I hope,) by those abusive gentlemen, now 
in hand; does any Wesleyan suppose for a mo- 
meat, thirt each would not be received, on bis 
experience being related, however musty ; and 
their conversion be blazed in every city, village, 
and hamlet, throughout England and America l 
More than this, could not almost any of them, 
with their present ministerial talents, eeat them- 
eelves'in the pastoral chair of some of the best 
paying churches, buy a farm, open a book shop, 
or mount an editorial chair ; and become as ty
rannical as some we. wot of? Which, ) demand 
of men of common sense, can be the greater t v-, 
rant, the Methodist minister who must go where 
his brethren appoint, and receive his pay from 
the people of bis charge, or go without ; or, the 

ilist Minister favoured with popular talents,

Aqua purge,) to baptise, and Profuado largitcr, 
"to pour out largely," fee. 3. Wahl— Baptize, 
to mash, to perform ablution, to cleanse. 3. lie- 
dericus, defines baptise, to immerse, wash, sprin
kle ; 4. Stephan us—to immerse, wash, cleanse ; 
6. Passow defines it—Immerse, wash, sprinkle ; 
t. Constantins gives the meaning of bapto, thus— 
Bapto, to tinge, to wash, to colour, to immerse, 
to tinge or tincture with ointment, to imbue, &c. 
(Seé Tqyrnc & Cooke’s reply to Hague.)

Another error you have fiillcn into is, saying 
that the “ Illiterate ” must appeal to Lexicons, 
while “ Linguists " decide from their own know
ledge ; whereas no man can be a “ Linguist,r

The Conference dosed its session on the mov
ing of the 13th inst., and, by this time, the most 
of the preachers hare entered upon their respon
sible work, for another year. Not all, however. 
One at least, “ is not," having fallen a-alcep in 
Jesus, upon the very threshold of his rising use
fulness. Rev. John S. Gorsuch, went up to the 
council, with his brethren, was taken ill, and not
withstanding their prayers and the attention of 
his friends, in conjunction with the efforts of those 
who spared no pains or labour, to interpose in 
behalf of himself, his family and the church, he

without first consulting Lexicons—both must go j fell. He was a young man of considerable pro
mise, and the loved one of many circles. Death 
has passed upon his manly form ; his spirit has 
vanished from among his friends ; and far remov
ed from pain and anguish, it is now chanting 
hymns above. The liappy watchman at rest, 
hears not tha storm's wild thunder roar. lie 
has fouada peaceful home,among the blessed, on 
Canaan's deathless, storm less shore. Such is 
life,a shadow. Such are we, also; shadows. 
The race of Gorsuch was soon concluded. It 
was finished in great security and peace.

to the same fountain.
Let me caution you to beware what you say 

about the Greek Church. The following quota
tion will compel you to respect my caution.— 
“ Like the Roman Catholic, the Greek Church 
recognizes two sources of doctrine, the Bible and 
Tradition. It has seven Sacraments,—Baptism, 
Chrism, the Eucharist, Confession, Penance, Or
dination, Marriage and Extreme Unction. It is 
peculiar, first, in holding that full purification 
from original sin, requires a trine immersion, or 
aspersion,” i. e. sprinkling, “and in joining 
Cnrism with it, as the completion of baptism.— 
Secondly, in adopting, as to the Eucharist, the 
doctrine of Transubstantiation, but ordering the 
bread to be leavened, the wine to be mixed with 
water, and both elements to be distributed to the 
Laitv, even to children.” (See Henderson and 
Ruck's Theological Dictionary, also Encyclope
dia of Religious Knowledge, by a jlaptist.)

Let me add, finally, that the Greek Church 
does not argue for immersion from the meaning 
of the word. Besides, Modem Greeks know less, 
if possible .of Ancient Grcekjhan Modem Italians 
do of Ancient Latin. Compare a modem Greek 
work with an ancient one ;—and lastly, remem
ber that the locality of the Greek Church is not 
modem Greece, though some adherents are 
found there, the vast body of adherents being 
found in Russia—and a very small proportion of 
the entire body speaking the Greek language.

March 29, 1852. Dionysius.

For the Wesleyan

Mu. Editor,—Having observed a short time 
since a notice in your j mi per, of the marriage of 
Lieut. Milford and Miss Margaret Wilson, I 
have waited with the ezpcctation of seeing it 
contradicted by some of tlie lady's friends ;—but 
since it has not, I think, as one of your subscri
bers, I would be doing only what is right, to let 
you know that there was never such a marriage 
here ; and 1 only hope, tliat the person who 
could be so base and wicked, as to send such a 
false statement to eihy paper, will be found out, 
and punished according to his deed.

Your obedient servant,
James Morris.

Charlottetown, P.E.Ji, March 20th, 1852.

We do not recollect, at present, whether the 
account of the marriage above referred to, was 
sent to us in manuscript, or we copied it 
from another paper. This is the seemnl time, 
we have been inqioscd upon in this way ; and

O may the cluse of our expiring day,
He unclouded mid as cnlin as this,

O’er it inav hope, with mildly beaming ray, 
licflcct the sunshine of eternal bliss.

The appointments for the Conference you 
liave already received in your exchange papers 
from this City. By them you will perceive the lo
calities of the many friends, you made in this re
gion, upon your recent visit to our City. As 
soon as the Preachers get regularly into their 
work again, I will trouble you and your readers 
with another brief epistle. Omega.

liaUimore, March 18, 1852.

Prtitcodiae Cirrait, 1 B.
The Rev. W. Ali.kx, under date of March 

11th, writes, that the Rev. Mr. Coonky, of St. 
John, X. It., kindly awisted at the Missionary 
Meetings held on the Petitcodia<- Circuit in Fe
bruary last ; and that the meetings were of the 
most interesting character, and in all the places, 
txcfpt one, the amount subscribed is double of 
thgt raised last year.
,/A Tea-meeting was held (Feb. 23,) at the 
“ Bend,” at which the Rev. Messrs. Coonky, 
Tkmvlk, and IIARltia (Baptist) delivered stir
ring and eloquent add rtf v*. A Tea-Meeting 
was also held at Shediac, (March 10,) which, it 
is said, was equal in some respects to that at the 
Bend.

Brother Allen reports that eighteen persons 
have been added to our Church at Shmliac, and 
tliat a gracious revival is in progress at “ Lit
tle River" and “ McChimck’s Settlement." Wm. 
Chapman, Esq., lie says, renders good service 
to the cause, and devotes the most of his time to

we agree with our correspondent, in stigmatizing j promoting revivals of religion, and encouraging

i say to a "Church that calls tor his ser
vices, where suck men must be had, or their con
gregations diminish, “if you will engage to give 
me £200 or £300 per annum, I will become your 
pastor, if not I will go where I can receive" it,” 
and wbo, when the bargain is struck, can say to 
remonstrants against his tyranny, “ 1 can go to a 
better church !" XX.

March, 1852.

For the Wtsleysn.

To “ Arther" of Hoc Visitor.
You have forgotten that Carson and others 

have laid it down, that the words llapto and 
liaptisp, in the New Testament, mean “ to 
dip and nothing else," but you have said, that 
the words contain “ two ideas ”—viz-, to dip and 
td dye ; which latter, as you explain it,meana, to 
give a character. Hence their meaning must be 
“ to dip, and to characterize by dyeing or colour
ing.” By so saying, it will require no trojic, on 
the part Ot thu-e who hold the meaning of the 
words in question to he “to purify " or wash, 
(when denoting the scriptural rite,) to apply to 
us the epithet of “ itoera, and our beloved Jor
dans “dyeing rats."

By eitiag the Saxon, German, Icelandic, &c., 
you give giest occasion to the “ uncircumcised 
Philistines," to turn round upon us and sav, that 
the Translators did not conceive that baptism 
signifies to dip or immerse.

It is not safe to appeal to Lexicons, because 
the following contradict your sentiments :— 1. 
Schleusoer — Baptize, to wash, sprinkle, or 
sleanse with water, (or in Latin, Abluo, Lavo,

the person, who can thus malevolently trifle with 
the feelings of individuals, as “ base ami wicked,’’ 
and deserving the reprobation of every honour
able mind. After this, we shall publish no mar
riages forwarded to our Ollier, without they are 
certified by the signature of one of our preachers, 
or of some other responsible person ; and to those 
copied from other papers, we shall attach the 
name of the {«per, so tlmt, in similar cases, per
sons may know where to look for redress.—
Ed Wes.

the young converts. Eighty-four persons liave 
been brought to God on the Petitcodiac Circuit 
since the last District Meeting. Wv arc pleased 
to receive and to publish this intelligence.

Revival Ittlcllitrnce.

telling, in their own way, their feelings W 
evening ha* been devoted to preaching a -riM||i 
from thirty to forty minutes long, and thee 
prayer-meeting. The number of persons 
have professed to find peace with God has rarietl 
from three to ten each evening ; and in the Nme 
proportion have candidates lor union with the 
Church varied. Up to this time 378 have join' 
ed on trial, and a few by letter. Tlie previous 
number of members in society was ninety-seven 
Every night the Church lias been filled nrirh 
attentive hearers, except on one or two cases of 
extreme weather. Our Baptist and Congrega
tional friends have held meetings, invited min», 
tors to come and laliour with them, and manr 
have been added to their Churches : so tlmt *» 
liave had, in the little town of Griggsville—ej|fc 
a imputation of almut one thousand persons—the 
three churches filled, at the same time, with 
anxious sinners and praying saints, sending op 
strong cries and tears to the God of Jacob. Of 
course numbers came in from the country to 
Church. One or two |mints in this glorious 
work deserve attention. The leaders, local 
preachers, and many members, with our beloved 
Wallace, came forward to the altar, on Sunday 
morning, at the commencement of this work, 
seeking the blessing of entire sanctification. The 
evening meetings liave concluded regularly at 9 
o’clock. Persons have come to our town from a 
considerable distance, taking lmard till they 
found the blessing, and then carrying away the 
fire of love, to kindle it up in the hearts of others. 
Our preachers and friends are nearly worn out ; 
but the seeker still cries for mercy, and like 
Gideon, the word is, ‘ Faint, yet pursuing ?”

Wc are pleased to notice in the Illinois AJro- 
cate of the 12th Feb., interesting accounts of the 
work of the Lord, in the conversion of sinners 
and the building up of the church. A pleasing 
incident connected with one of the revivals re- ' 
ported, is given as follows : “ Daring the progress 
of the meeting, wc witnessed the power of God 
especially in the conversion of an elderiy man. 
lie had opposed his family in theirefforts to seek 
salvation. One of his daughters professing con
version, immediately went to him and told him 
what God liad done for her soul. His heart ww 
touched and melted, and she led him as a little 
child to the altar of prayer. The evening fol
lowing, on his way home, he received the evi
dence of acceptance with God. He at once 
hunted up the long-neglected Bible, and erected 
the family altar."

A correspondent, writing from ForestriDe, X.
Y, informs us that a glorious revival of religion 
is in progress in tliat village, among the Metho
dist and Baptist churches. Some forty or fifty 
have been happily converted to God : and the 
work is still progressing, and increasing in power 
and glory. Tho following pleasing incident of . 
the manifestations of Divine power we extract 
from his letter : “ A young man who was awak
ened during the meeting, went in company with 
his brothers and sisters, to his brother’s house, 
who was in a backslidden state, though still had

As we have previously intimated, Revivals of a ,w,,,c •" the church, but had not attended class

THE WESLEYAN.
Halifax, Saturday .Homin', April I, 18»!.

[VISOR OCR BALTIMORE COKRKMVSIILNT.J

Mr Dear Doctor.—Since my last commu
nication, the extra meetings in the several 
churches in our city liave been discontinued.— 
This was rendered necessary by the necessity 
which called the Preachers from their different 
charges, for the purpose of attending the Balti
more Annual Conference, which was held in 
Cumberland,—a large and thriving place, on 
the line of the Balt, and Ohio It Road, which 
stretches its iron arms through it, on its way to 
the mighty West. I was not in attendance up
on the Conference at any period of its session, 
but understood from all quarters that it was one 
of great harmony ; and one which doubtless 
will result in the most favourable impressions up
on tlie interests of our beloved Methodism, both 
in Cumberland, and the numerous fields of labour 
embraced within the bounds of this, the largest 
Conference in the Union.

God’s work, during the present year, liave been 
numerous and extensive, in various parts ot the 
field of Christian operation,—a circmr stance 
which must gladden the hearts of all interested 
in tho progress of vital religion, and who prefer 
the prosjierity of Zion aliove their chief joy.— 
The following accounts, selected from our ex
change papers, will lie rend with interest.

A Correspondent of the Western Christian 
Advocate, in a letter dated, Griggsvillc, Illinois 
Conference, Fell. 16, says:—

“ It may he interesting and profitable to other 
societies, connected with the Metliodist Episcopal 
Church, to read a short account of the great work 
tliat ha* been going on in this place for some time- 
Our preacher for this station is Rev. Ilanlin 
Wallace. He gave out an appointment for week 
evening preaching on the 3vth November last. 
It was well attended, and preaching given out 
for the next evening. The word was with pow
er ; the sinner was invited to come forward and 
seek the salvation of his soul. The altar was 
soon filled; and the people of God pleaded till 
some found peace. From that time to this the 
services have been continued. Two meetings 
have generally been held each day, during the 
week—the afternoon devoted to those who had 
lately found peace or were seeking salvation,

meeting for some time ; he asked his brother to 
pray for him ; the request touched and melted 
his heart—he prayed, his wife prayed, a brother- 
in-law prayed ; and in answer to prayer, before 
they rose fire were converted to God."

In the -V. Christian Adcocate of tlie 34th 
Fell., a number of revivals arc reported which 
have resulted in the conversion of hundreds of 
souls. On the Sanbury Circuit, Baltimore Con
ference, two hundred and twenty-five persons 
liave been converted the past year, most of whom 
liave united with the church. On the Hunting- 
ton Ct, same Conference, the I»nl has visited 
his people with power, and blessed the labours 
of his servants in the conversion of 163 souls- 
In various other places, the manifestations of the 
Divine power are felt ; sinners rejoice in the 
forgiveness of their sins ; backsliders are being 
reclaimed, and believers are being sanctified-

The X. V. Advocate of the 19th Feb eontaine 
accounts of revivals which have resulted in the 
conversion of about 400 souls. . The missions in 
California, China, and Buenos Ayres, in connec
tion with the Methodist Episcopal Church, are 
represented as being in a healthy and prosperous 
condition.
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In tlrc Ilefifcnt C. Advocate of the 18th Feb., 

»<• observe no counts of aliout five hundred souls fhareh. The Rev. J. Watson, M. A., of lying What- ; lilrmlieg ExtrarU.tn file \f K Church Thu same tumor it... I One of our missionaries was asked bv two mem- lon’ Leicestershire. publicly recanted bis belief ' „
.. al_ H-.,- —i:— ------ i bers of owr Chun k who hail Incited themselves m 'he doctrines of the Church of England, and ciiine'e/ phy^ncmV.V» wm\n"wT*1 haeefong

- during the twenty-five days ending Fehniary . . ___ .
Jith. over two hundred persons had been con- ! * new *ttrtemen»! l,ow they should get a rccelvc<l int0 ,he Kotnish communion, a j had the credit of paying very peculiar attention 
verted, and joined the M. E. Church at Trov i Clmrch" IIc *nsWRrcd them by saving that, “ if fvw week* «g®. »• Rugby, by the Rev. Moses }lo *h* Pu,'f- The patient is reqeired to be laid

,L n.L„. «in ".JTJJZ J““* ,««*,r** ®» JS
arc found at the altar. Wlico we consider that ,C onc' 1 lhmk -vo" ven 8e» °»0” They , Prrve'1 “ brother-in-law to the Rev. Mr. Barff, ; remain silent, calm, and oollrcfed. ~ '
Troy has a [lopnlation of less than 2,<KK) souls,
and that many of the convert, are heads offami- ; *T* down ,hcir ™mC\ ,or *50 «° boSin ;
lies, well may me exclaim, gracions and wonder- ' w,th-pve to a «»b«.»pt10n paper, hin-elf' 

ful is the display of the Spirit of the IyOid!"

. , . ----- Tbs fingeis
agreed to the terms. He then required them to formerly curate of Holy Trinity Church, Hull, j »”• nest to be applied, in due eueceeaion, one

after another, in order lo judge of tbe eompressi- 
bility nt the artery. The Cbmeee do not inter 
aolely from the rapidity ol the pu leal ion. Tbeir 
mode is to compare the Bomber of pulmtiooa of 

of the reepiralioo ; 
moderate health they 

cooaider in relation to the time et a natural is- 
apiratioa and expiration, four beats ol the pule#

The Rev. Wot. Bathurst, rector of Barwirk-in-
secured the ground, and as soon as enough was ®*lmet, a rectory worth £ 1,021 a-year, and who ____________ ^ ^ >lr> ____
secured on paper to pay for the limber, it was ! *"or -vears bas lieen a leailer of tbe party the artery with the intervale 

Wc learn from the Huffs h, C. Advoi-.te, that j sawv<1 out and brought upon the ground; and '?llcJ “ Evangelical," in the West Biding of 
« The great revival rt Bike, Wyoming Co , is JU8t *s fa,t a’1 m°ory was obtained, they went ^ 1 orkshire, has “ gone over" to the Indepen-1 ______ ____ r
still in progress, though sKghtlv abating. Two *®rW!ir,l with the buiMing ; their activity and dents. Phis gentleman lias always held that the dering ihia period, they consider aa indicating 
were baptized last Sabbath, making fortv-two in eaTOestncss was encouraging to tliose who had ! doctrines of baptismal regeneration was uuseriiv ! P,rl,c* health. If it exceeds five pulsations it is

turml: W. W, oofrml U-»*u » A | -tSElS 35?
contained in the baptismal and other offices of Hon. Their chiel divisions of the pulse are four. 
the Church of England, he has retired from a ,hr superficial, the profound, the quick, and the

the phlegmatic, end the melancholy.

A Oactr Isvistiow.—The Oswego Journal 
says, that I’rofraeor Willis, of Rochester, has in
vented a self-winding clock, which is lb# greatest 
mechanical wonder of the day. * It has been exa
mined by several eeientifie gentlemen, who are 
unanimous lo pronouncing it a complete triumph. 
The Editor says that Mr. Willis, " In this inven* 
lion, has succeeded in finding the principle of

___ baptized last .-sauuaio, malting___ ___... . ..
ell who have thus united with the Baptist church S‘''cn’ al"* a warrant for those who had kept

back to come forward, lest the thing should be 
done without them ; and, having begun to build 
simply to accomodate the neighbourhood, they 
were able so to finish, as upon the day of dedica
tion to offer the house to Almighty Ood free troin 
debt. A matter ol not less joy to the heart of 
the preacher than to the whole neighbourhood, 
and especially to the two brethren who, to begin 
the work, pledged their one hundred and fifty 
dollars each, and were not finally called upon to 
pay so much, as. indeed, considering their means, 
they ought not, seeing there was a willingness on 
the part of the people to do their duty.—Chris. 
Ad rocate and Journal.

since the work commenced. A large number 
have joined the Methodists, and a few the Pres
byterians. The old soldiers of Christ, in all 
these denominations there, must have had a rich 
season of rejoicing, a * feast of fat things.’ "

The editor of the St Louis Christian A dear ate 
in referring ro the powerful revivals in progress 
in various parts of the country, says that in St. 
Louis, after having been scourged with fire, flood 
aittl pestilence, there are flattering prospects of 
extensive revivals. The Presbyterian, Baptist, 
and Methodist churches are experiencing largely 
of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

In!utn of Llbtralily.
The Congregationalut says that a gentleman 

belonging to the. Baptist denomination has re
cently erected an elegant church at Crooksville, 
twenty miles below Philadelphia, wholly at his 
own expense ; and supplied it with an organ, gas 
lights, rooms lor Sabbath and day schools, a read
ing room and library, at « cost of $10,000. He 
has also within two or three years erected two 
dwelling houses, one for the accommodation of 
his former pastor, and the other for his present 
jiastor, both to be occupied, rent free ; and these 
are but s/>cciincnt of the good he is doing, as 
steward of the I»rd. He has a present reward 
in the visible results of his beneficence on the 
social and spiritual character of the community 
he blesses, and a richer reward doubtless awaits 
him hereafter.

The New Orleans C. Advocate in reporting 
the success of missionary operations in the City 
of New Orleans, gives the following incident 
which is worth recording : “ A gentleman and 
citizen-merchant of famous munificence, not only 
here, but in all the Southwest, sat in the congre
gation last Sabbath and put in his mite into the 
treasury of the Lord in the shape of a donation 
amounting to $4,000. We wish there were more 
such rich oxen. Hi* name need not be told to 
be known. It is no uncommon deed of his. May 
be live for blessings and being blest."

Wuc of tbe rule Sytlrm.
Speaking of tbe Caste question in India, the 

Rev. E. Jenkins, in a letter tinted Dec. .11, 1831, 
published in The Wesleyan Sotiret for March, 
says :—

“ The following anecdote will show that a new 
force from an unexpected quarter has been 
brought to bear upon this great enemy of Mis
sions :—A month or two ago a Pariah was intro
duced into the Government College. The Bra- 
mins flew to arms, and numbers of them left the 
school They were informed, that if they did 
not return in twenty-four hours, their names 
would be struck off the roll-book. This threat 
was made good ; and many of these scrupulous 
gentlemen, preferring to risk the pollution of 
their persons rather than forego tbe advantages 
of edueation and patronage, begged for re-ad
mission "

The Bible In Xayneelb.
Dr. Russell of Mayneoth having, ia a letter in 

the Irish papers, stated that each student had a

Dr. Dawson, Baptist missionary in Burntah, 
states that every enlightened Barman that knows 
any thing aliout their system, declares that it 
would be descending a long step to bei-ome a 
Roman Catholic ; for, says he, “as a Boodhist, 
I am merely required to worship the image of a 
man, but as a Catholic I should have to worship 
the image of a woman," which his very nature 
abhors !

In the United States it is estimated that there 
are 16,«82 preachers of the various denomina- 
natkms. At an average salary of *375 each, 
the cost of the whole number would be aliout 
$6,000,000. This, it is calculated, is but aliout 
half the cost of the 16,000 criminals in prison in 
this country i—Western Ck. Advocate.

A Protestant clergyman, at Trieste, a native 
of Hungary, has been forbidden to exercise his 
functions. His papers have lieen seized, and be 
himself thrown into prison.

A late ministerial edict of Austria has for-' 
bidden the meetings of the Anahapfisto ia certain 
of the Crown lands, that are named, the effect it 
is thought, of Jesuit plotting. Another seizure 
has been made of 900 Bibles, tire property of the 
British awl Foreign Bible Society, who have two 
printing establishments in Hungary—the prin
cipal one at Uiins.

perpetual motion, for so long is the component 
pert# <>f the clock exist, it will continue its action, 
and keep constantly in motion."

__ Moi.viri.viue a» Fir*.—Any number of flgoreo 
l^et you may wish to multiply by 6, will give the 

same answer if divided by*, a nineh quicker ope
ration ; but you must remember to annex a cipher 
to the answer when there ia no remainder, and 
when there is a remainder, whatever it be, an
nex a 6 to the answer. Multiply 464 by 6, and 
the answer will be 2390.divide the earn# num
ber by 9, and you bars 939, and aa there is no re
mainder run annex a cipher. New take 367 and 
multiply by &, the answer ie 1786; en dividing 
this by 9 there ia 176 and a remainder -. yen there
fore plane a 6 at the end of the line, and I ho re
sult is again 1786.

Aixiao too Mom.—A young couple worn ait- 
ng together, undoubtedly ie some rumanlieapoi, 
ilh birds and flowers aroeed ; at least the reader

tin

Methadiit Piprn.
The Acte i'ort Evangelist says;—It is no 

wonder that tbe religious papers of our Method
ist brethren arc successful ; for so highly is their 
influence esteemed, that to promote their circula
tion liecowes a great professional duty with their 
'•lergv. We lately saw a statement to the effect 
that a Methodist minister in Iowa had preached 
and laboured on the subject, till the number of 
relisimu papers and periodicals circulated,

Bfwsrt !
I was rallier surprised last week to notice

tliat strangers were allowed to hold wliat I
copy of the Bible, and that a whole recess o< wou|j cull R public lottery in this place, nd-
their library was devoted to Bible and Biblical I yerimu\ as presents to be drawn fur on the
literature, which formed the sulyects of their stu- ! Art , b|||. T|ie circumstance I al-
dies during the five vears of their course, Mr. , , . , . ...... ._ . , . ", , „ . . . . . lude to was the closing exhibition of thePatrick O Bncn, a reformed Komamst priest, in ,
Dublin, give, his experience, which i. the very 1‘anonmm ol California: Hie parties say,
opposite of that stated by the Romish Professor. ! •I"')' ProP°s<" "'v'nK these presents “ on ae-
Mr. O’Brien says—“ I beg now, as an alumnus, ! 0,111,11 R|,; liberal patronage they had rc-
to make one remark as explanatory of my ex- ' ceived ; they also slate that the presents
perience in the said school ol divinity. Dr. Run- j were Uughl of Robinson A Thompson, of
sell states, of course on his lionour, that * each this place, at “ a cost of fifty pounds !" anil
student bad his own copy of the Bible.’ Now. I ■ that they pledged IIjemselves that “ no impo-
assert, with all the solemnity of an oath, that tit ion or deception shall take place !" On
while I lived in that college, during a period of the day the exhibition took place I saw Mr.
six vears, and was educated for a period in the Robinson, of tlie firm of It. k 1., nt an auc-

amounted to onc for -every onc of tbe people of sacred book : nor was it a 
his charge. Who doubts that this is a flourish- vinitv course, even in a d 
ing and intelligent church ?

rhurrk Exlrnsioi in Xtw Zealand.

Church of Rome, 1 Imd no Bible in my jiosses- 
sion from the college ; nor am I aware that any 
of uiv class fellows thus possessed a copy of that 

class-book in our di
vinity course, even in a dead language ! After 
the usual career in college, 1 was ordained by 
the most Rev. 1). Murray, from whom I still re
tain my letters of orders. When, by the bless-

tiiai ; lie said tome (witlioul any thing pre
vious luring said on the subject) “ tliose per
sons who conduct the Panorama have stated 
what are not facts ; they only gave me seven- 
tern pounds ten shillings for the articles they 
advertize." I have understood since the 
exhibition took place that aliout six hundred 
persons were present, and that a number (in 
the ho|H'S of securing a prize) paid for two 
tickets. I am of opinion therefore tin- par-The Ilev. T. Huddle, in a letter dated Auck- ing of God, 1 came to read the Bible, I renounced .

land, New Zealand, Oct. 9th, 183., says j the Popery of Romam.m, and embraced the tie. must have received fM fifty pound, over
. --. „ « 1 pure religion of Jesus Christ, as it is taught in the seventeen pounds ten shillings they paid.

! In looking back to the time when I was *p- I . r. ,,, , f t-__j en. Mr. Robinson’s opinion was that it would be
pointed to this Circuit, that is, the District- the Lmted Cbwrch ol haglanu awl iruawl, on j _____________v___ J_____ x......................
Meeting of 1844, and comparing the state of
things then to our present state, I feel we have
shundant cause for gratitude to the ttveot Head
d the church for the wav in which He lias pros
pered us. Then we had a small weather-board 
chapel that would seat aliout two hundred, and 
at the close of 1815, twenty-eight church-mem- 
hors. Now we have a substantial brick chape! 
«Hat will seat nearly five hundred* with one hun- 

and eighty church-members, and twenty on 
trial. Nor are we indebted to any extent to

der the awpico, 'of”thc Pri^ Protcctio.' So j ®r evenly pounds over. Now, sir you
will notice the manner in which the public ol 

c‘e*-’- ----- --------------- St. John have been rewarded for their “ li
beral patronage" of strangers, and how these 
strangers kept their “ pledge,” with regard 
to “ imposition and deception." I am sorry 
to take any space in your excellent paper,

the writer

emigration for increase in members ; but few ' Roman Catholics. The handsome church in 
have come to us from distant plaises; the greater 1 Xewmarket-on-Fergusis itself a noble instance 
portion has been raised up on the spot t J of such a happy change, it being not able to hold

The bhrmaliei lorrmtit ia Irelud.
Some of the churches in the diocese of Kitlaloe 

which were a few years ago but very meanly at
tended on Sabbath days, are now scarce able to j and I wish other persons Hum 
accommodate the numbers which flock to them. J would let the public know when such decep- 
Tbe increase is composed entirely of converted 1 tion is practised upon them ; not only for

the purpose of putting I hr in on their guard 
but that those facts may follow them to other

blessed His own word, and caused it to bear fruit j v Te„ jarge congrogalion—A/on
to His glory. As villages arise 
wndeavour to spread the work.

around us, we
J treat Witness.

places, that the like impositions may ihH be 
put upon them also.— Cor. St. John Church 
Witness, March 24.

is led to infer that they had all throe •• appliances 
• n<i means In bool," when the following confer 
sation ensued :

*• My dear, II the sacrifice nf my life would 
please thee, moat gladly would I lay it down at 
thy feel " . __

••Oh, eir, you are too kind ! Bot h jeet romiede 
me that I wish you would gratify me by discon
tinuing the use ol tobacco."

“ Can’t Ikiok of it. It’s a habit to whieh I am 
wedded."

“ Very well, sir ; sines this ie the way io 
which you sacrifice your life for me, and as you 
are already wedded to tobacco, I’ll take ears that 
you are neeer wedded to me, also, aa it would ko 
bigamy."

WnXT we Call Duties —Every man ought to 
pay hie debts—if he can/' Every men ought to 
help his neighbour—if ha.can. Every men and 
woman ought to gat married—if they «an. Every 
man shoe Id do hia work to eeit hie cusloaaera- if 
he can. Every man ehoul.l pieces hie wile—if ho 
can. Every wife ehonld please her husband—if 
she can. Everyone should take a newspaper, 
and rat 10a 11 —anyhow.

Aovtavisiae. — Townsend, the Baraaperilla 
man, says hia book oahibiU an outlay for adver
tising, in the course nf fire years, in llw various 
parts of tbe United Stales, or $800,000. He say a 
for six months be cut off all advertisements, to 
see if ln« mediocre would not go oflTon their own 
merits just as well as by advertising. Ils lost 
*300,18X1 Ay it, tbe salsa dwindled down Ie a»- 
tiling ; for hia competitors, seeing him drop off, 
went on advertising, and got the start of him.

PiMtirtw Mice. —A correspondent iu North 
Hist had occasion one day lately, lo send hie 
daughter lor the cattle under hie charge. There 
were about HU ol them, and among them twu 
holla, owe of which was occasionally in the habit 
nf assaulting people. On the day in question Ifu 
damsel unwarily approached the bull too closely, 
when he immediately gave chase. On a level 
field, without dykes, hoge, or any other place of 
icfoge to resort 10, what would I he reader have 
done —for to run home, a distance ol three qoar- 
tera 01 a mile, was out of the qnratinn f Tim 
girl, with great pressure of mind, ran over to Urn 
other bull, a good netured animal, and murh 
stronger than her assailant 8landing close by 
hie aide, and peH-ng Him kindly on the back, ake 
drove him towards her lather’s liouee.followed by 
her enraged enemy, who kept roaring and fuming 
all the way, but when he came too close her pro
tector turned round, and, with a shake and lose of 
hie head, kept the assailant at bay. In this man
ner the fugitive arrived safely al.bome.—Inttrntss 
t‘eerier.

Hvnaauiic Powr.fi xr 8ra —Mr 8eyd»ll,navet 
aiehiteci at Hlcttin, and Mr. Ruthvrn, an English 
engineer, are said to have coeatrucled a ship, 
which ie impelled neither by wind, ne «a, nor 
steam, but by retro-active hydraulic pewtr.-w 
builder.
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deepest sympathy with every “ troubler of Israel,” 
whsther boras with among os, or expelled ; retail
ing every page ofabuse from those who have been 
put away from as, and every one-sided state
ment, without, in a single instance, giving the 
injured ami abased parties, the least chance of 
a hearing, er copying a jot of the most 
triumphant refutation. Judge Jeffries, in his 
---- 1 via die tire moments, never more pertina-

peopk
Witness the course pursued by the British Ban
ner, a few American Publications, and the organ 
of the New Brunswick Baptists ; yet these writers 
have the effrontery to justify their assaults by 
sayin", that it is all for love ot “ Methodism,” of 
“ truth, liberty, progress." The last periodical 
says that England and the United Sûtes hare 
been mort (!) deeply indebted to Methodism, 
“ for evangelisation,’* and “ec cannot complacent- 
fa see it turned into an instrument of tyranny." 
The above qnoUtion is most carefully worded, 
and savours of the kiss-and-betray spirit, about 
as much as does the work of the member of the 
Independent denomination, Isaac Taylor, and a 
little more. But carefully worded as the Visitor 
intended it should be, to draw the wool over their 
eyes, it contains an insulting reflection on the 
Methodist laity. Observe the expression, the 
countries named “ have been," L e. they are not 
at present How is this we ask ? Are the mem
bers, leaders, exhortera, and local preachers do
ing no good, by their example, influence, and 
exertions, to spread the gospel, and save souls ? 
We shell wait an answer from the Visitor. Lest, 
he and his fellow assailants should fail to respond, 
me venture to conjecture, that he will hardly re
peat and rtand by the reflection ! but affect to 
believe that these component parts of Method
ism are all right ; especially the disaffected and 
expelled, whom ho represents as most conscien
tiously contending for “ their right to think for 
themselves, and appeal to the scriptures"; and 
therefore of course real Christians. If so, then 
we beg leave to ask, by whose instrumentality 
mere those good men (!) brought from darkness 
to light, educated in such clear views of their re
ligious rights ; “ Liberty, Progress, Truth ?"— 
Not by the Independent Ministers,nor those ot the 
Prater's persuasion, I venture to submit. Doubt
less, in ninety instances out of every hundred, 
they are all indebted to Methodism, at it is, tor 
all the religion they ever had. But I reason on 
the poaitioB taken by the Visitor, that they, (i. e.) 
the malcontents only, are “ the elect."

Bat to show the inconsistency, to use no more 
poignant term, of such assailants from other 
churches, and particularly the Rev. Editor of the 
Visitor, let us suppose that matters should come 
to such extremes, that the Wesleyan Ministers 
should become eo dissatisfied with the conduct of 
the people at their present charge, and go over 
successively to the various churches, represented, 
(badly I hope,) by those abusive gentlemen, now 
in hand ; does any Wesleyan suppose for a mo- 
meat, that each would not be received, on his 
experience being related, however musty ; and 
their conversion be blazed in every city, village, 
and hamlet, throughout England and America f 
More than this, could not almost any of them, 
with their present ministerial talents, seat them- 
selves'in the pastoral chair of some of the best 
paying churches, buy a farm, open a book shop, 
or mount an editorial chair ; and become as ty
rannical as some we wot of? Which, 1 demand 
of men of common sense, can be the greater t v-, 
rant, the Methodist minister wlm must go where 
his brethren appoint, and receive his pay from 
the people of his charge, or go without ; or, the 
Baptist Minister favoured with popular talents, 
who can say to a Church that calls tor his ser
vices, where such men must be had, or their con
gregations diminish, “if you will engage to give 
me £200 or £300 per annum, I will become your 
pastor, if not I will go where I can receive it," 
and who, when the bargain is struck, can say to 
remonstrants against his tyranny, “ I can go to a 
better church !" " XX.

1torch, 1652.

for the Wesleyan.

To “ Artier" of the Visitor.
You have forgotten that Carson anil others 

have laid it down, Must the words Ilaplo and 
tiaptizo, in the New Testament, mean “ to 
dip and nothing else," but you have said, that 
the words contain “ two ideas"—vis., to dip and 
td dye ; which latter, as you explain it.means, to 
give a character, lienee their meaning must be

to dip, end to characterize hy dyeing or colour
ing." By so saying, it will renuire no trofie, on 
the pert ot tbo-e who hold the meaning of tlie 
words in question to be to purify ” or wash, 
( when denoting tlie scriptural rite,)' to apply to 
us the epithet of “ dyers,*’ and our beloved Jor
dans “dyeing vats."

By citing the Saxon, German, Icelandic, &c., 
you give great occasion to the. “ urfeircumcised 
Philistines,” to turn round upon us anil say, that 
the Translator* did not conceive that baptism 
signifies to dip or immerse.

It is not safe to appeal to Lexicon*, liecausc 
the following contradict your sentiment» :— 1. 
Schleusner — Baptize, to wash, sprinkle, or 
sleense with water, (or in Latin, Abluo, Lavo,

Aqua purge,) to baptise, and Profundo largitcr, 
“to pour out largely," flee. 2. Wahl—Baptise, 
to wash, to perform ablution, to cleanse. 3. lie-

Siricus, defines baptize, to immerse, wash, sprin- 
e ; 4. Stephan us—to immerse, wash, cleanse ; 
6. l'assow defines it—Immerse, wash, sprinkle ; 

6. Constantins gives the meaning of bepto, thus— 
Bap to, to tinge, to wash, to colour, to immerse, 
to tinge or tincture with ointment, to imbue, &c. 
(See Tqwne & Cooke’s reply to Hague.)

Another error you have fallen into is, saying 
that the “ Illiterate ” must appeal to Lexicons, 
while “ Linguists '* decide from their own know
ledge ; whereas no man can lie a “ Linguist," 
without first consulting Lexicons—both must go 
to the same fountain.

Let me caution you to beware what you say 
about the Greek Church. The following quota
tion will compel you to respect my caution.— 
“ Like the Roman Catholic, the Greek Church 
recognizes two sources of doctrine, the Bible and 
Tradition. It has seven Sacraments,—Baptism, 
Chrism, the Eucharist, Confession, l'cnance, Or
dination, Marriage and Extreme Unction. It is 
peculiar, first, in holding that full purification 
from original sin, requires a trine immersion, or 
aspersion," i. c. sprinkling, “ and in joining 
Cnrism with it, as the completion of baptism.— 
Secondly, in adopting, as to the Eucliarist, the 
doctrine of Transubstantiation, but ordering the 
bread to lie leavened, the wine to lie mixed with 
water, and both elements to be distributed to the 
Laitv, enen to children." (See Henderson and 
Ruck's Theological Dictionary, also Encyclope
dia of Religions Knowledge, by a Baptist.)

Let me add, finally, that the Greek Church 
does not argue for immersion from the meaning 
of the worth Besides, Modem Greeks know less, 
ifpoenbleyof Ancient Grcekjhan Modem Italians 
do of Ancient Latin. Compare a modern Greek 
work with an ancient one ;—and lastly, remem
ber that the locality of tlie Greek Church is not 
modem Greece, though some adherents are 
found there, the vast body of adherents being 
found in Russia—and a very small proportion of 
the entire body speaking the Greek language. 

March 29, 1852. . Dionysius.

Kor the Wesleyan
Mr. Editor,—Having observed a short time 

since a notice in your liapcr, of the marriage of 
Lieut. Milford and Miss Margaret Wilson, I 
have waited with the expectation of seeing it 
contradicted by some of the lady’s friends ;—but 
since it has not, I think, as one of your subscri
bers, I would be doing only wluit is right, to let 
you know that there was never such a marriage 
here ; and I only hope, tliat the person wlio 
could be so base and wicked, as to send such a 
false statement to any |«pcr, will be found out, 
and punished according to his deed.

Your obedient servant,
James Morris.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., March loth, 1852.

We do not recollect, at present, whether the 
account of the marriage above referred to, was 
sent to us in manuscript, or we copied it 
from another paper. This is the second time, 
we have liven inqiosed upon in this way ; and 
we agree with our correspondent, in stigmatizing 
the person, who can thus malevolently trifle with 
tlie feelings of individuals, as “ base and wicked,*’ 
and deserving tlie rvproliation of every honour
able mind. After this, we shall publish no mar
riages forwarded to onr Office, without they arc 
certified by the signature of one of our preachers, 
or of some other responsible person ; and to those 
copicd from other papers, we shall attach the 
name of the {taper, so that, in similar cases, por- 
sons may know where to look for redress.— 
Ed. Wes.

THE WESLEYAN.
Httlifai, Saturday Morning, April 1, I8W.

[kHOR OCR BALTIMORE CoKRKsmxUKXT.J

My Dear Doctor.—Since my last commu
nication, the extra meetings in the several 
churches in our city liavc been discontinued.— 
This was rendered necessary by the necessity 
which called the 1‘reachcrs from their different 
charges, for the purpose of attending the Balti
more Annual Conference, which was held in 
Cuinberlanil,—a large and thriving place, on 
the line of the Balt, and Ohio It Road, which 
stretches its iron arms through it, on its way to 
the mighty West. I was not in attendance up
on the Conference at any period of its session, 
but understood from all quarters that it was one 
of great harmony ; and one which doubtless 
will result in the most favourable impressions up
on the interests of our beloved Methislism, both 
in Cumberland, and the numerous fields of labour 
embraced within the bounds of this, the largest 
Conference in the Union.

The Conference closed its session on the morn
ing of the 13th inst., and, by this time, the most 
of the preachers have entered upon their respon
sible work, for another year. Not all, however. 
One at least, “ is not,” having fallen a-slcep in 
Jesus, upon the very threshold of his rising use
fulness. Rev. John S. Gorsuvh, went up to the 
council, with his brethren, was taken ill, and not- 
witlistanding their prayers and the attention of 
his friends, in conjunction with the efforts of those 
who spared no pains or labour, to interpose in 
bclialf of himself, his family and the church, he 
fell. He was a young man of considerable pro
mise, and the loved one of many circles. Death 
has passed upon his manly form; his spirit has 
vanished from among his friends ; and far remov
ed from pain anil anguish, it is now chanting 
hymns above. The happy watchman at rest, 
hears not ths storm's wild thunder roar. He 
has fouad a peaceful home, among the blessed, on 
Canaan’s deathless, stormless sliorc. Such is 
life, a shadow. Such arc we, also ; shadows. 
The race of Gorsuch was soon coneloded. It 
was finished in great security and peace.

O may tlie clime <if onr expiring day, 
lie unclouded mid as culm a* this,

O'er it may hope, with mildly iienming ray, 
ltcflcct the sunshine of eternal bliss.

The ajqioinlmcnts for the Conference you 
liave already received in year exchange pajiers 
from this City. By them you will perceive the lo
calities of the many friends, you made in this re
gion, upon your recent visit to our City. As 
soon as the Preachers get regularly into their 
work again, 1 will trouble you and your readers 
with another brief epistle. Omega.

llaltimore, March 18, 1852.

Prtitcmliae rirruit, N. B.
Tlie Rev. W. Allen, under date of March 

11th, writes, that the llev. Mr. Cooney, of St. 
John, X. B.. kindly assisted at the Missionary 
Meetings held on the Petitcodiac Circuit in Fe
bruary last ; and tliat the meetings were of the 
most interesting character, and in all the places, 
except one, the amount subscribed is double of 
that raised last year.
^/A Tea-meeting was held (Feb. 23,) at tlie 
“ Bend," at which tlie Rev. Messrs. Cooney, 
Temple, ami Harris (Baptist) delivered stir
ring and eloquent ndilrt? c*. A Tea-Meeting 
was also held at Sliediac, (March 10,) which, it 
is said, was equal in some respects to that at the 
Bend.

Brother Allen reports that eighteen persons 
have been added to our Church at Shmliae, and 
tliat a gravions revival is in progress at “ Lit
tle River" and “ MeChimck's Settlement." Wm. 
Chapman, Esq., he says, renders good service 
to the eause, and devotes the most of his time to 
promoting revivals of religion, and encouraging 
the young converts. Eighty-four persons have 
been brought to God on the Petiteodiac Circuit 
since the last District Meeting. We are pleased 
to receive and to publish this intelligence.

Brvival iMflliicnce.
As we have previously intimated, Revivals of 

God's work, during the present year, have been 
numerous and extensive, in various parts ot the 
field of Christian o[>eration,—a circinrstance 
which must gladden the hearts of all interested 
in the progress of vital religion, and who prefer 
the pros|ierity of Zion aliove their chief joy.— 
The following aeinunts, selected from our ex
change jiapcrs, will lie read with interest.

A Correspondent ot the Western Christian 
Advocate, in a letter dated, Griggsville, Illinois 
Conference, Feb. 16, says:—

APKll 3,
telling, in their own way, their feeling*. Tgj 
evening lias been devoted to preaching a Sermon 
from thirty to forty minutes long, and then a 
prayer-meeting. The number of persons who 
have professed to find peace with God has varied 
from three to ten each evening ; and in the *amu 
proportion have candidates tor union with the 
Church varied. Up to this time 378 liave join, 
cd on trial, and a few by letter. Tlie previous 
number of members in society was ninety-seven 
Every night the Church lias been filled with 
attentive hearers, except on one or two cases of 
extreme weather. Our Baptist and CongTega- 
tional friends liave held meetings, invited minis- 
ters to come and laliour with them, and manv 
liave been added to their Churches : so tint w"y 
have had, in the little town of Griggsville—with 
a Imputation of about one thousand persons—the 
three churches filled, at the same time, with 
anxious sinners and praying saints, sending up 
strong cries anil tears to the God ot Jacob. Of 
course numbers eainc in from the country to 
Church. One or tiro points in this glorious 
work deserve attention. The leaders, local 
preachers, and many members, with our beloved 
Wallace, came forward to the altar, on Sunday 
morning, at the commencement of this work, 
socking the blessing of entil e sanctification. The 
evening meetings have concluded regularly at 9 
o’clock. Persons have come to our town from a 
considerable distance, taking Imard till they 
found the blessing, end then earn ing away the 
fire of love, to kindle it up in the hearts of others. 
Our preachers and friends arc nearly worn out ; 
but the seeker still cries for mercy, anil like 
Gideon, the word is, ‘ Faint, yet pursuing ." ”

We are pleased to notice in the Illinois Advo
cate of the 12lh Fell., interesting accounts of the 
work of the Imnl, in the conversion of sinners 
and the building up of the church. A pleasing 
incident connected with one of the revivals re- 
ported, is given as follows : •* During the progress 
of the meeting, we witnessed tho power of God 
cs|>ccially in the conversion of an elderly man. 
He had opposed his family in theirefforts to seek 
salvation. One of his daughters professing con
version, immediately went to him and told hhn 
what God bail done for her soul. His heart was 
touched and melted, and she led him as a little 
ehild to the altar of" prayer. The evening fol
lowing, on his way home, he received the evi
dence of acceptance with God. He at once 
hunted up the long-neglected Bible, and erected 
the family altar."

A correspondent, writing from Forustville, N. 
Y, informs us that a glorious revival of religion 
is in progress in tliat village, among the Metho
dist and Baptist churches. Some forty or fifty 
have been happily converted to God : and the 
work is still progressing, and increasing in power 
and glory, The following pleasing incident of 
the manifest.itions of Divine power we extract 
from his letter : “ A young man who was awak
ened during the meeting, went in company with 
his brothers and sisters, to his brother's house, 
who was in a backslidden slate, though still had 

1 a name in the church, but bad not attcniled class 
meeting for some time ; he asked his brother to 
pray for him ; the request touched and melted 
his heart—he prayed, his wife prayed, a brotlier- 
in-law prayed ; and in answer to prayer, before 
they rose fire were converted to God."

In the .Y. 1". Christian Advocate of the 25th 
Feb., a number of revivals are reported which 
liave resulted in the conversion of hundreds of 
souls. On the Sanbury Circuit, Baltimore Con
ference, two hundred and twenty-five persons

“ It may be interesting and profitable to other 1 *iavv Lecn converted tlie past year, most of whom
liave united with the church. On the Hunting-societies, connected with the Mctliodist Episeojial 

Church, to read a short account of the great work 
tliat has been going on in this place for some time 
Our preacher for this station is Rev. Hardin 
Wallace. He gave out an appointment for week 
evening preaching on the Svtli November last. 
It was well attended, and prearhing given out 
for the next evening. The word wae with pow
er ; the sinner was invited to come forward and 
seek the salvation of his soul. 'ITic altar was 
soon filled; and the people of God pleaded till 
some found peace. From that time to this the 
services have been continued. Two meetings 
have generally been held each day, during the 
week—the afternoon devoted to those who had 
lately found peace or were seeking salvation,

ton Ct., same Conference, the Lord has visited 
his people with power, and blessed the labours 
of his servants in the conversion of 163 souls. 
In various other places, the manifestations o< the 
Divine power are felt ; sinners rejoice in the 
forgiveness of their sins: backsliders are being 
reclaimed, and believers are being sanctified.

The .V I". Advocate of the 19th Feb contains 
accounts of revivals which have resulted in the 
conversion of about 400 souls. The missions in 
California, China, and Buenos Ayres, in connec
tion with the Methodist Episcopal Church, arc 
represented ai being in a healthy and prosperous 
condition.

i
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How to BaiH t Vhorth. The Rev J. Watson, M. A., of I»ng What- ,

One of our missionaries was asked bv two mem- ton’ Leicestershire. publicly recanted Lia belief'
latrmting EitrarU.

In tlic IFirsfsnt C. Advocate of ihc 18th Feb.,
W observe accounts of about five hundred souls 
to the XI. E. Church. The same paper savs that
*• during the twenty-five days ending February I _uv‘1’wl uwr vnuren who nan located themselves ,,rc vl,url“ ul *>ngian<i, anu j Chinese physiciens, it is well known, have long
nth, overt**» hundred persons had been con- ! * ncw sct1'emcnt, how they should get a ^as received into the Romish communion, a had the credit of paying very peculiar attention 
verted and joined the M E Church at Trm- ('*iurc*1- 1,0 answered them by saving that, “ if ,vw weeks ago, at Rugby, by the Rev. Moses ; lo ‘he pulse. The patient ia required to be laid ;ZU ne Lerètttm coLtTL rfyo" wiUmg to givcStk rather’than ^ Roman C.thoKo priest. The Rev. j .JS
arc found at the altmr. Wlicn wc consider that l,0t *a'C 0ne' * ,*l*n*t *vou van 5** onc" | Ponc,t ,s brother-in-law to the Rev. Mr. liarti, rnniin et lent, calm, ahd oollected. The Angela

„,„l ,te nmi,, of.l. n k«d, off.»., „ ,ub.ri^„ ^*2* ! | ÏÏJ* ------ --- “

hers of our Church who hail located themselves ‘n th<" doctrines of tlie Church of England, and cire"*1'* Moo“ or 1 ,euwe ™* Put*r The

lies, well may me exclaim, gracious and wontlcr-

Wc learn from 
“ Tlic great revtv, 
still in progress, thou
were baptised last Sabbath, making fort y-two in j ‘"ar,K'.‘<tnes.s was encouraging to those who had j doctrine* of baptismal regeneration was unset ip

The Chines* d* 
from the rtpidity ol the pulsation.

nfer
Their

all who have thus united with the Baptist church ! 8*vcni all,l a warrant for those who had kept 
since the w6rk eomineneed. A large nuntlier J com<1 forward, lest the thing should he
have joined the Methodists, and a few the Pres
byterians. The old soldiers of Christ, in all 
these denominations there, roust have had a rich 
season of rejoicing, a ‘ feast of fat things." ”

The editor of the St Louis Christian Advocate 
in referring to the powerful revivals in prog row 
in various parts of the country, says that in St.
Louis after having been scourged with fire,flood 
a ml pestilence, there are flattering prospects of 
extensive revivals. The Presbyterian, Baptist, 
and Methodist churches are experiencing largely 
of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

lBi!anrrs of Liberality.
The Conyreijationalisl says that a gentleman 

belonging to the Baptist denomination has re 
ccntly erected an elegant church at Crooksville, 
twenty miles below Philadelphia, wholly at his 
own expense ; and supplied it with an organ, gas 
lights, rooms for Sabbath and day schools, a read
ing room and library, at a cost of 310,000. He 
has also within two or three years erected two 
dwelling houses, one for the accommodation of 
his former pastor, and the other for his present 
pastor, both to be occupied, rent free ; and these 
arc but specimens of the good he is doing, as 
steward of the I»rd. lie has a present reward 
in the visible results of his beneficence on the 
social and spiritual character of the community 
he blesses, and a richer reward doubtless awaits 
him hereafter.

The New Orleans C. Advocate in reporting 
the success of missionary operations in the City 
of New Orleans, gives the following incident 
which is worth recording : “ A gentleman and 
citizen-merchant of famous munificence, not only 
here, but in all the Southwest, sat in the congre
gation last Sabbath and put in his mite into the 
treasury of the Lord in the shape of a donation 
amounting to St,000. We wish there were more 
such rich men. Ilis name need not be told to 
be known. It is no uncommon deed of his. May 
he live for blessings and being blest."

secured the ground, and as soon as enough was ^ * m',or.'^ worth £ 1,022 a-year, anil who l mode >• to compere the number of pulsations of
lt,‘ .J *■""1 ‘ ** ‘ r with ilia interval* of the reepiretion,

■étions of a men in moderate health they 
m tehtion to the time *1 a naturel ta- 
and expirstion. Four beats ol the pulse 

_ this period, they consider a* indicating 
perfect health. If it exceeds five pulsations it is 
considered too quick. It ie required to reckon

Mttkediil Papers.
The .Veto t ori Evangelist says :—It is no 

wonder that the religious papers of our Method
ist brethren arc successful ; for so highly is their 
influence esteemed, that to promote their circula
tion becomes a great professional dut£ with their 
'•lorgy. We lately saw a statement to the effect 
tint a Methodist minister in Iowa had preached 
and laboured on the subject, till the numlier of 
religious papers and jicriodicals circulated, 
amounted to one foi every one of the people ,Vif 
Ins charge. Who doubts that this is a flourish
ing and intelligent church"/

done without them ; and, haring begun to build 
simply to accomodate the neighbourhood, they 
were able so to finish, as upon the day of dedica
tion to offer the house to Almighty God tree iroin 
debt. A matter ol not less joy to the heart of 
the preacher than to tlic whole neighbourhood, 
and especially to the two brethren who, to begin 
the work, pledged their one hundred and fifty 
dollars each, and were not finally called upon to 
pay so much, as. indeed, considering their means, 
they ought not, seeing there was a willingness on 
the part of the people to do their duly.—Chris. 
Advocate and Jonrnal.

H ut of the rente System.
Speaking of the Caste question in India, the 

Rev. K. Jenkins, in a letter dated Dec. .11, 1851, 
published in Tim Wesleyan Sotices for March, 
says :—

“ The following anecdote will show that a new 
force from an unexpected quarter has been 
brought to bear upon this great enemy of Mis
sions :—A month or two ago a Pariah was intro
duced into the Government College. The Bra- 
mins flew to arms, and numbers of them left the 
school. They were informed, that if they did 
not return in twenty-four hours, their names 
would be struck off the roll-book. This threat 
was made good ; and many of these scrupulous 
gentlemen, preferring to risk the pollution of 
their persons rather than forego the advantages 
of education and patronage, begged for re-ad
mission "

(unit but, having convinced himself that it is filt# on. order to (orm e comet indiee-
contained in the baptismal and other offices of ton. Their duel divisions of the pulse are lour.
the Church ol England, he has retired from a 
communion with whose tenets he could not agree.

Dr. Dawson, Baptist missionary in Burmah, 
states that every enlightened Buniian that knows 
any thing uliout their system, declares that it 
would be descending a long step to become a 
Roman Catholic ; for, says he, “ as a Rood hist, 
I am merely required to worship the image of a 
man, but as a Catholic I should have to wot ship 
the image ol a woman," which his very nature 
abhors !

In the Vniteil States it is estimated that them 
are 16,682 preachers of the various dcmmiina- 
nations. At an average salary of A.175 each, 
the cost of the whole number would be aliout 
$6,000,000. This, it is calculated, is but aliout 
half* the cost of the 16,000 criminals in prison in 
this country !—Western Ok. Advocate.

A Protestant clergyman, at Trieste, a native 
of Hungary, lias been forbidden to exercise his 
functions. His papeis have been seized, and he 
himself thrown into prison.

A late ministerial edict of Austria has for
bidden the meetings of the Anabaptiste in certain 
of the Crown lands, that are named, the eflirt it 
is thought, of Jesuit plotting. Another seizure 
has been made of $00 Bibles, the property of the 
British ami Foreign Hilda Society, who have two 
printing establishments in Hungary—the prin
cipal one at Giitu. -

Brwirr !
I was rather surprised last week to notice 

tlrnt strangers were allowed to hold what I 
would call a _ " "e lottery in this place, ad
vertised as presents to be drawn for on tlie 
Art Union plan. The circumstuuce I al
lude to was the closing exhibition of the 

(’nlilbriiui : the

Chtirrk Extensioi in Xtw Zealand.

The libit In Mayneeth.
Dr. Russell of Maynooth having, in a letter in 

the Irish papers, stated that each student had a 
copy of the Bible, and that a whole recess of 
their library was devoted to Bible and Biblical 
literature, which formed the subjects of their stu
dies during the five years of their course, Mr.
Patrick O’Brien, a reformed Romanist priest, in j ,
Dublin, gives his experience, which is the verv I’anorama »! C ul donna : Ihc p-utre* say,
opposite of that stated by the Romish Professor, they propose giving these presents “on ue-
Mr. O’Brien says—“I beg now, as an alumnus, , count ol the liberal patronage they had rc-
to make one remark as explanatory of my ex-1 ccived ; they also state that the presents
periencc ia the said school ol divinity. Dr. llus- ( were I «ought of Robinson A Thompson, of
sell states, of course on his lwnour, that * each this place,tU “ a cost of fifty pounds ami
student bail his own copy of the Bible.’ Now. I ' that they pledged them «-Ives that “ no impo-
assert, with all the solemnity of an oath, that silion or deception shall take place !" On
while I lived in that college, during a period of the day the exhibition look place I sew Mr.
six wars, and was educated lor a jieriod in the ; Robinmii, ol tlie firm ot R. A. I., nt an auc-
Church of Rome, I Ul no Bible in mv posées- *»«>•• i >*e said to me (without any thing pre-
sion from the college; nor am I aware Out any | '•«<.* being said on the subject) “ those ,«cr-
of mv class fellows thus possessed a copy of «ha, *>"" wl‘° 1 ,“Ve

■ 1 1 - what are not lads ; they only gave me teven-

the superficial, the profound, the quick, eed the 
slow. These they consider as hev.ng relation to 
the lourteinperainenle, the eholerie, tie sanguine, 
the phlegmatic, and the melancholy.

A Clnt*T Isvsstios.—The Oswego Journal 
says, that frofeesor Willie, of Roeheeler, baa in
vented a aril-winding clock, which ie the greatest 
mechanical wonder of the day. * It haa been exa
mined by several eeientifio gentlemen, who are 
unanimoue In pronouncing it a complete triumph. 
The Editer eaya that Mr. Willie, •• In this inven* 
lion, has succeeded in finding the principle of 
perpetual motion, for eo long ee the component 
parts of the clock siiet, it will continue lie action^ 
end keep constantly yi motion."

^ Min.TiM.vme av Five.—Any number of figure# 
■el you may wish to multiply by 6, will give the 

earns answer if divided by 8, a much quicker ope
ration ; but you must remember In annex a cipher 
to the answer when there ie no remainder, and 
when there ie a remainder, whatever it he, an
nex a 6 to the answer. Multiply 464 by fi, and 
the answer will be IZMO • divide the eeine num
ber by V, and you have trM, end ■* there Ie no re
mainder you annex e cipher. Now take %7 and 
maltiply by 6, the afiawer ie 1786; on dividing 
this by 8 there ie 178 and a remainder : you there
fore plaee a 6 it the end of the line, and the re
sult ie again 1786.

Aixmu too Morn—A young couple were sit
ting together, undoubtedly in some romantic spot, 
with birds and flowers around ; at least the reader 
is led lo infer that they had all these “appliances 
end mean» to boot," when the following conver 
sation ensued i

“ My dear, It the sacrifice of my life wolld 
please thee, most gladly would I lay it down at 
thy test "

•• Oh, sir, you are too kind ! But it just remind* 
me that I wish you would gratify me by discon
tinuing the use el tobacco."

« Can't think of it. It’s a habit to which I am 
wedded."

<* Very well, sir ; since thie ie the way in 
which you sacrifice your life for me, end is you 
are already wedded to tobacco, I'll lake eare that 
you are neser wedded lo me, also, a* it would be 
bigeiny."

Wiiar w* Call Device — Every man ought to 
pay hie debts—if he ean. Every men ought to 
help Ins neighbour—if hurao. Every men and 
woman ought In get married—if they can. Every 
man should do hie work to suit Ilia customers—if 
he can. Every wen should please hie wile—if ha 
can. Every wile should please her husband—if 
she ean. Kerry one should take a newspaper, 
and vat ion n —anyhow.

AovvaTislao. — Townsend, the Bareipenlli 
man, says Ins book eihibile an outlay lor adver
tising, in the course of five veers, in the various 
parte of the United Stales, of $800,000. Ils is y v 
for ail months he cut off pit advertisements, lo 
see if his medicines wodfd not go off on than own 
merits just as well as by advertising, lit lost 
$300,000 iy it, the sales dwindled down lo no
thing; for hia competitors, seeing hi;n drop off, 
went on advertising, and got the etsrt of him.

Knveeavaov Mien. —A eorreapondent in North 
lately, to iendMt-reil book ; nor was it a clasi book in our .It- /w| ,,, ,/„//,Ayr f„rlhe article* they J U,.l had oec.a,on one day lately, to send hit

vinity course, even in a ilca.1 language ! Afjer ,l,1v/rtizrV J have tm<k-r*too<l since lire daughrer lor the cattle under hi. charge. There
1 were about 8» ol them, and among them two 
bulls, one of which wee occasionally in Ilia habit 
of assaulting people. On the day in question It *

advertize,
exhibition took place that aliout six hundredthe usual career in college, I was onlain.it by

the most Rev. 1). Murray, from whom 1 still re- j persons were present, and that a number (in 
tain my letters of orders. When, by the bless-11|„. ho|>es of securing a prize) paid for two damsel unwarily approached the bull too closely,

On a levelTl n V it mu Utter ilatcl Auck-1 in" of God, 1 came to read the Bible, I renounced i tickets. 1 am of opinion therefore tlie par- when he immediately gave chase
ihc Rev. I. Buu.lle, in a letter uatcu auc k- ‘"0 ’ ’ , , . , ■ j zr,____.... j. L___field without dykes. Imp», or any other place ofiV* :— | the I’opery of Roma,rn.ru, and embraced the ties must have received full fifty poum/s over *fJ' (> frsn,f wl„, w„u|d ,h, have

land, New Zealand, Oct. fllh, 1851, say
In looking back to the time when I wasmg L

(siinled to this Circuit,
Xlectin" of 1844, and cc 
things then to our present 
abundant cause for gratitude 
of the church for the wav in which He lias pros
pered us. Then we hail a small weather-board 
chapel that would seat aliout two hundred, and 
at the close of 1845, twenty-eight church-raem-

bome, a .balance ol three qutr- 
was out of the question ' The

I — ---------- - i „ . . , . , i leiuge lo ri-eni
purc reli"ion of Jesus Christ, as it is taught in the seventeen pounds ten shillings they pmd. d„n,_for

, that ,|IC Diitri.-t- he United Clmrch of England and Ireland, un- -Mr. Robinson’, opinion was that .t would be s mile, .
t, that IS, me x/istm. tne ui . , „ . ! sixty or seventy pound* over. Now, sir, you girl, with great presence of mind, ran oser to tba

fïclwe have Uer tbc 1 nt'sU l rVtL^'°0 ^ wi|l notice the manner in which the public of. ««her bull a good n.rured animal, and much
SSil îâTlSS «b»"----------------------------- S,. M. !... f..r lir-li-1 «££ fXffuZZ

*- _L '! u* l**' 'x"vv" — ..... beral patronage of Mtrangern. an<l how thwe. (\TOV^ imn towards her lathrr'a lioua#,folJowrd by
strangers kept their “ pledge,” with regard Her enraged enemy, who kepi roaring and fuming 
to “ imposition and deception.” 1 am sorry j all lire way, but when he cam* too close her pro^
to take any space in your ext nt paper, h < ||eid kr||, bay. In this m«n-

Tht Btformation lorrntil is Irelud
Some of the churches in the diocese of Killaloe 

which were a few years ago hut very meanly al
and I wish other person* than the writer 
would let the public know when such deyep

trixl. Nor "are'we “ndebted”*Tan7 extent to 1 The increase is eompesed entirely of converted j tion is pra. tise.1 upon them^mst^on1/ 
emigration for increase in members ; but few [ Roman Catliolies. " " *" "" .............  "

Is-rs. Now we have a tended on Sabbath <Uy., are now scan e able to
• hat will seat nearlv five hundred, with one nun which flock to themdroll and eighty church-member*, and twenty on accommodate the numbers wh.th Ho. It to them.

VT__ " _ ____ :___*w> anu P vlpfll tfl

r __________ c*. The handsome church in j the purprsre of putting them on their guard Huttm, and Mr. KuUreen. an Engl,ah
have come to us from distant plans ; the pvater . \eWmarket-on-Fergus is itself a noble instance : but that those tacts may follow them toother „n<l|ieer „e Hld t(J h,„ e„„,truei,d a ship, 
portion has been raised upon the spot God has , 0g- such , )w.)nv change, it being not able to hold j places, that the like impositions mtty not be | which ie impelled neither by wind, oaaa, nor 
blessed His own wont, and caused htoj^trml ronTeni<,nt|v ;'f Terv ]arge congregation—A/on- j put upon them also.— (hr. St. John Church | swam, but by retroactive hydraulic fewer-™

net the fugitive arrived aalrly atjiome. 
lourur.

-Imttrntss

HvnnAui ic Powsa at Sza —Mr 8eyd»ll,nATat’

to Hu glory. As villages arise 
endeavour to spread the work. | treat yi'itrmss. Witness, March 24. builder.
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tSuropmn Intelligente.

BY THE R. M. STEAMEI1.
The R. M. Steamer Cnwh arrived on Tuesday 

morning at this port. The following is a synopsis 
of the Mews :—

two daughters and herself, in despair at'tlie ap
proach of starvation.

Prince Schwawnburg has been seriously ill,

M. Carnot, opposition candidate, lias been 
elected by a majority of 3,653, over the govern
ment candidate, lor the Fourth Electoral Circum-

Gust Bmraie.—On Monday night the House 
of Lords and Commons were occupied in hearinj 
the êepHmatioiia of Ministers, on motions of Lor « 
Beaumont, and the Hon. Mr. Villiers ; pressing 
them for an explanation ol their policy relative 
to the Free Trade Measures of 1846. The Earl 
of Derby repudiated the factious opposition con- 
cocled in Cbesbam Place, under the leadership 
of Lord John Russell, and declared that lie would 
not advise Her Majesty to dissolve Parliament 
until the necessary business of the Session was 
carried through. Among which he named the 
internal defences of the Country, Chancery Re 
form and the St. Alban’s Defranchiaement Bill. 
He said—I shall leave the question of FreeTrade 
to the general concurrence of the Country at the 
next Election, without which I shall not bring 
forward that proposition.

In the House of Commons the Attorney Gene 
ral for Ireland, in moving for a Committee u> 
enquire into the state of parts of the Counties of 
Aruiah, Monahan and Louth, drew a frightful 
picture of the organiaed system of crime in that 
part of the country.

In the House of Lords, on Thursday, the Earl 
of Malmesbury stated that the time was favoura
ble to obtain a settlement of British claims from 
the Argentine Republic. He also said that addi
tional papers relating to foreign refugees would 
he laid before the house so soon as,the corres
pondence on that subject was concluded.

The Irish beet root company, composed main
ly of English capitalists have already commençai 
operations in the Queen’s county. As the com
pany have plenty of capital at their back, it can 
command skill, and may prove productive. Mo 
authentic evidence has yet been received on 
which to base calculations. The company have 
procured their workmen from Belgium, a country 
famous for its beet-root sugar.

Foaxios.—It was currently reported in polili 
cal circles of the French Metropolis that the 
Eagles will be distributed to the representatives 
of the army on the 80th, in the Champ de Mars, 
in presence of the Deputies and Senate and the 
garrison of Faria. The army may then and there 
salute the President with cries of “ Vite V Empt 
rearII this should be the case, a new appeal 
will be made to the nation to •• ratify” the im
perial dignity.

The Government journals continue to express 
muçh uneasiness on the score of Switzerland, 
where, according to them the spread ol Social 
doctrines opens more serious considerations than 
any which may have arisen from the presence of 
foreign refugees.

The conversion of the French Five per cent 
Rentes is one of Louie Napoleon's boldest steps. 
The decree was prepared by ex minister Achilli 
Fould. The total amount of Renies to be con
verted will be equal to £145,000,000 elg. and the 
annual saving of interest £780,000. The Civil 
List of the President will be about £340,000 stg 
free of maintaining his establishment. It is 
stated that a reduction of 185,000 men is about 
being made in the French army, and that the 
present system of conscription will be seriously 
modified.

A letter from Madrid of the 12th inst , says -.—
“ The news of further insults offered to the'Spa- 
nish flag at New Orleans has excited a great sen
sation here, further accounts looked fur, but 
every one seems unanimous in the feeling that 
this state of things cannot be put up with." The 
Garrisons of Porto Kico and Cuba are to be rein
forced by 3,000 or 4,000 men.

Private Letters from Turin are reported to 
convey certain information that orders have been 
given to send 30 battalions of Croaliana from 
Austria to Lombardy ; that it is believed in Pied 
mont that a coup de main will be shortly attempt 
eil against that Kingdom, and that the latter is 
about to establish a camp of observation at Alex
andria, resolved to resist to the last.

The Opinions of Turin of the 1st inst, contains 
the following article :—

“ The frontier of Piedmont become every day 
more important and more difficult. It is possible 
that Prince Schvvarzenburg may attempt a great 
"roup (grosse eol/o) againrt our stale, weie it only 
to draw it into the Austrian League. The ex
pected arrival of the Emperor of Austria in Ve
nice, of the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, 
and Count Mezendorff, the intimate counsellor 
of the Czar, creates the suspicion that our antici
pations are nos unfounded.”

The article concludes by warmly urging the 
Sardinian rtates to be prepared for the worst, and 
to contest to Use last for its independence.

IitsscE.—The Moniteur publishes the esti- 
mates for 1852. The state expenditure is calcu
lated at 1,430,363,244 francs ; the receipts at 
1,4-19,413,604. The war estimates are augment 
cd by 7,000,000 francs ; those of the Navy by 
1-,000,000 francs. The extraordinary works are 
augmented by 14,000,000 francs. The import 
duties on fermented liquors are reduced by half, 
and tboee on liquor* sold by retail, raised by half

Germ aw.—Accounts come in from all parts, 
of the sufferings of the poor in consequence of 
dearth of grain and potatoes, from Pose n. West- 
phalu, Ureia, the Tyrol, Caisel, Niede rlanaiu, 
iVe. In Nautobery, a mother has drowned her

but waa sufficiently recovered to have an audience , ■cr'l,tion Part*. 
with the Emperor ou the 12th March. ! The nuptials of the King of Siam with the

„ , . . , „ adopted daughter of the late King, were cele-
Russia.—Bulletins from the army of the Cau- j brated wj||, grtlt splendour on the 2nd January

eeaua state that on the 10th and 18tli of January, ! 
different columns, which had been directed upon 
the valliea of the Leasi Tehelcfiina, encountered 
bodies of mountaineers, of whom they slew great 
numbers sod set fire to their villsges. The Rus
sian loss in these engagements lus been conside
rable. General Kronkowiki is among those 
killed.

The Cape.—The arrival of the Screw Steam 
•hip Bosphorus from the Cape, confirms the in
telligence previously received thet the Kaffirs sent 
a deputation to Sir Harry Smith, suing for peace.

The Governor intimated to them, through Mr. 
Brownly, that their surrender must be general 
and unconditional, •• trusting to her Majesty’s 
clemency,’’ and that this tendered in a solemn 
manner, and in good failli,hostilities would cesse, 
and their lives will be respected. Eight days 
passed over (from 15tn to 23d January), and the 
Governor has now ordered a combined movement 
in seven columns on the Anitola mountain* and 
the country of Stock, Seyolo, Ac., east of the 
Keiskamma. This commenced »n the 26th and 
27th of January, and of course we have yet to 
• wait the result

Macomo still aits in the Weterlnof. Ilia camp 
ia on a high lull above the Blinkwnle*. Of a fine 
•iternoon he may be seen with a few of hia war
riors, sitting far out of even conical ball range, 
looking down on a camp of the 74th Highlanders, 
who lie beneath him in the valley. He is the 
most talented and energetic leader among,t the 
Amakoaa. Crafty and politic in the council,he is 
as brave as a lion in the field. Now that In* grog 
is stopped, hie old energies have returned, and 
the Macomo of 1852 is nota whit behind wlmt he 
waa in 1829, in boldness, address, and cunning.

The number of cattle captured and brought to 
King William's Town was no leas than 23,000, 
together with a large number of horses and goats.

Chiwa.—In China the rebel forces against the 
Emperor still keep the field, ar.d are not likely to 
be soon overcome. It is said that the Chinese 
Government have offered the Superintendent of 
the Peninsular snd Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company large sums of money per month for 
the services of two steamers, to aid them in their 
operations against the rebel fleet on the coast — 
Upwards of 60 of the captured insurgents were 
beheaded in the course of the month of January.

Australia.— It is computed that the weekly 
yield of the mines at present opened, exceeds 
£50,000 sterling. Some specimens of quartz 
have been found, the richness of w hich exceeds 
anything yet discovered in California. It ia con
fidently anticipated that the value of gold export 
ed from Australia In England, in the course of 
the current year, will exceed £3,000,000.

Ikdia.—The news by tire Indian mail add* 
little to tire news received respecting the Burmese 
war. The Persians have mice more invaded 
Herat ; and owing to the divisions consequent 
upon Tar Mehonuned'a death they have every 
chance of success.

A large piratical fleet had appeared off Ningpo 
The war in China continues, an^lie emigration 
of the Chinese to Calilornia increases Seven
teen American whalers were nt Hong Kong ; the 
fishing last season was unprintable.

Dates from Bombay to the 7tli Feb. had been 
received in London.

The Governor General arrived nt Calcutta on 
tlie 89th ol January. He is said t ■ have appro
ved generally the conduct ol the Commodore ; 
but excepted to the abduction ol the Burmese 
hip of war. It is ,l ited, however, that it was not 

on this account that the Fez was fired upon -| he 
Governor told the Commodore that if he attempt
ed to remove British property from Rangoon he 
would he assailed from the stockades ; and the 
Commodore replied, that if so much as a pint >1 
were discharged nt him, he would level the 
stockades ; and he accordingly, when atiicked 
kept hie word. The Commodore had before 
offered to restore the Burmese frigate whenever 
an apology was rendered for the iimull that had 
been offered to his flag previous to its seizure.

Ali Moored, Ameer of Kyrpore and liais of 
Upper Scinde, had surrendered himself to the 
commissioner without attempting resistance, and 
the troops were concentrating in hia capital from 
Mooltin and Lower Scinde, with a view to hia 
coercion, if necessary.

At Peshawur a feeling ol discontent prevails 
at what IS supposed to be the over-caution ol Sir 
Colin Campbell in Ilia operations against the 
Mornunds, who, it is said, are becoming more 
daring and insolent. Doubtless Sir Colin knows 
what he is about, and will bring the marauding 
Mornundis to account in his own way.

Bur.soa Ai res. —Rosas, alter having defied for 
twenty one years the power of England, France 
and Brazil, has at length fallen. Rosas and bis 
daughter had taken refuge on board an English 
n.an of-war, and would, it was said, proceed to the 
United States. The diplomatic agents of the two 
first powers mentioned above, and the United 
States, wonld enter into arrangements with Ur- 
quisa to atop hostilities.

A most unfavourable state of commercial credit 
exists in the Ionian Islands. The firm of Macoi 
& Co. had suspended, at Corfu, with large liabi
lities

The Belgium government lias, it is said, a polo 
gized for the masquerade at Ghent, in which 
Louis Napoleon and bit compeirs were earica 
lured by puppets.

Palermo has been declared a free port, and 
many English vessels had arrived.

M. Nadund, ex-repreaentntive in the National 
Aaaeinbly of France, ia now working as a com
mon mason in London.

Mr. J. 8. Buckingham, the well known travel 
1er, is the promoter of a scheme for joining the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans by establishing o 
line of route between Boca del Toro, or Clie- 
rique, on the Atlantic, and Golfu Dulee, on the 
Pacific coasts. The distince from sen to sea be
tween these (Miints is only seventy miles, and the 
ground is in the hands of the British.

The widow of Marshal Sonlt died on the 12th 
March, at Soullberg, in the 82nd year of her age.

The Queen has been pleased to appoint the 
Duchess of Alholl to be Mistress of the Robes 
in the room of the Duchess of Sutherland, re
signed.

A reconciliation lias taken place between Lord 
John Russell and Ixird Palmerston.

The Jews in Russia, who have no filed resi
dence or trade, are to be employed in the public 
mines and fortresses.

The Prussian Government has appointed a 
Lieutenant ol Police (Greif), to be stationed in 
London, tor the purpose ol watching over the 
movements of the German refugees there, and 
report to head quarters thereon.

AMERICAN
Temperance Life Insurance Comnanv

Capital $100,000.

uar irono, cowrenoct.

MUTUAL COMPANY.
Lirorparatedt, the Half of Gmnertirol . „

ajpna-id lv the Comptroller of 1‘Mir .|,,

J. Burton, Agent lor Novn Seen-,.
T»f' Irhaids of Tempo, n,.. i. ,,
I shrive State Imirvn tentii uraéwîii

s Charter for a Lite luauranE^S?1 piiiiv, with a view |„ fa,,.* 
ot lernpersuee men, by thewiJlÏT 
that tli«y mar «-wire ike adv.Ti. ‘ 

• .ol .,lKir h »perlucepunch, I...

twenty Use per cent, of their ; are h accable to the remote or 
totiuence of alcoholic Miwehurt, ,7- the human system. Total abstiueï!! 
men, it insured in common with uieti 
who lial.itni.lly use intoxiesti„-T ipinr* as a 1-eventge, of course

Tlwy de net j*.

For Li*.

Ann. l'rrm.

With Profit-.

/ 'Age.I Am'at.

3bucutificmmtfi.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—DIVISION OF
PROFIT*.

In orr/er to secure the bene fit of the prêtent Y*tnm't B*iru, 
it is necessary that ttil preiftosnts-be intuit Me

25th of May next.

The Colonial Life Auuraucc Company.
CAPITAL, C 500,000.

BOVKUN o n,
TIIE RIGHT IION. THE KARL OF ELGIN ANI> 

KINCARDINE, Governor General ol Cumuls
HEAD OFFICE,—32 St Axdbiiw Sqv *ne, Edi.xbluch.
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{ j5 î é? mîî!em U,M,U *“ *kh .5:
Hi I I, h if the deign bf our Comp,.,* 
1 12 , I insure noue hut temperance nu n '..a
! !? ,Â !" give ",c fuh benoflta of'livl? 

tempers nee principles, both In the m 
'•need rates of iusnrsuee an* the r*n 
earnings of tlie Company, otter rle- 
dueling expenses. We liiveketewiU, 
s|.|*-iifh-d our table ef rafts, h „in 
he seen that they .re twvoty-*,,.,", 
cent, lower than the rates of'must os,

- I"*,1 Osr premium. Tte'
- ,<•>!* paid ill cash, hat if upon oar 
0 | present rsk-s, it shall he found liar 
5 I abstinence from tlie use of mtoxin 
0 j ting Ihtures as n beverage, shall nuke 
. I n greater difference hi the value of 
2 I11*- l*1»" V ll*ve i>tbusted, tlte

1 14 10 
1 16 10 
1 Hi 10
1 17 10 
1 18 10
2 0 II 

1 0 
2 3 
4 7 
fi

2
1
2 
2 
2 
2 8 
2 » 
2 11 
2 «U 8 insured receive the full be belt, foi 

X, 7 J we pi mmsei paying all proto, |„
1. Z miniiaily .after the usual fund ol"KM.2

2 19 0
3 1 0 
X 3 0
X li fi . ........................ ......
3 9 0 1 only have the same security fitnîkbï* 
3 12 0 | by the host conducted Mutual Uomus- 

"ies, but they lim e the entireeerniogs

t*8 lis* :i ecu initiated. "* 1
In thh t'onipany those who are in. 

sored toe life, and Hies propose t« 
-Imre the pesllts of I lie business, not

3 lfi 12
3 HI 10
4 3 10 
4 8 0 
4 13 fi 
4 18 2 
6 4 5 
fi 10 II

of the Company on I he low rates, a*f. 
1er deducting expenses ; md in .ddi- 
tinn to till,, every dollar of the capital 
(8100,000) is liable fur the iwyim-iit of 
losses This, we believe, affords abun
dant security to tlie public, and pre
sents decided ailiantigen over an. 

5 Id 0 | other Company in the country, ftr 
1 1 10 I there Is none to our knowledge, oris- 
(5 7 6 , nlzcd upon lliia plan.

HALIFAX, NOVa SCOTIA.
HOARD OF DIRECTORS,

lion M. n. Almnn, Hanker. I <;. Twining, E>-;. Ilvrri.ter. 
Him W. A. Illsek, Hanker. John Hurley Miami, K»q. 
Lewis Ullea, F.-ij | Hon A. Keith, Merchael.

Jismea Stewart, Esq., Sol eilor.
Medical Adviser, Agent.
A. F. 8AWHIS, M D. MATTHEW II. RICHEY

orncEiii.
HAHZIl.I.Al lll'l»*IN, 1‘resident. 
TRUTH'S WADSWORTH, Vice ITckidcik It. E. JIALE, hi-i-n-larv.

o i n zri o as.
Tertius Wadsn nefh, 
Wm. W. lloppm. 
James It. Hornier, 
Eilsou Fessenden. 
John It. Goodwin.

. Examining fliysieisn 
nut!

The Flrai til.Isinn ol Vrotita In iIlls Coinp.nv will take 
place In ld">4. and the Itir-clora beg to illevel piil lie alien 
linn io the lie ne St, to oc derived from J .minx ihs l.'ninpa- 
.»>' »t this time A, the Compan)'» ! ..lines will parnei- 
pale In I lie pm dm according to the particular year In 
wine* they are opened. Parue, lodgin', applieull'.ii» 1er 
A a,urn uce ai am ol ihr Company‘a OIIWs, at home or 
noroad, on o lo t re 2.oh May next, will lie emlifed to 
claim a share In ide IllvUimi of 1‘n.fll.. io Id."4, conte- 
front!in1: to ihrcd ueariu

I'very ini- rm tiirti. r m he #ihfnine«f. hy n|i|flir*iion m 
any ul ih« L'om|mii> *k llrttitch Oltben or Agencies. ’

Uj Otilri n| • he l>»ertor», ^
VVM TIIOS. TlltlMyOX, 4'tuarv. 
IIK.VRT J. WII.MIM8, Secretary.

Barzillai Hudson,
Francis I’uimyhs,
Albert iHiy,
Frnnci> < ■ flîotto,
Koah Who»ton,

A. W. Harrows. Sir l>.. _______ o _ _______
Arch. Welch, M. !>., t'oiiKnltiiig l*fi>>i«i*iL

RokRo or f'RV>nLLOFR —Hon. I Iiom. 8. Willlewm. Hurt 
ford ; lion. Andrew T. .lu4>ont .ludee of the V. 8 DM 

of Conn. ; lion. *1 hi»rm> t -Mark. Tmumrcr oi t enu 
Chancellor R. II Walworth. 8irtttvga Sprint?, X. V- 
lion. Neal Dow, Mayor of Vortland, Me. ; Dea. Mom-# 
Drmit, BoFton, >!•»#$. : .lobit A. Foofe. ^^ofClmleiid, 
Mhh), K4lward (’. Delev a it, Ehi.. Albeuv, N. I.: II vn 
Selma, Hale, Keene, N. II.

MEDIC 11. RKFLRKF. fOR MALir.lX, 5. 8.
ALEX. F. SzVWF.IiS, 31. I).

The Sulwrilicr having bee» uppoinled Agent to the 
above valuable and popular Institution, for Nova Seefi*. 
in now prejvnrefl to receive j)ioj»08ah for Insurance from 
any part of the Province, ut his Office, No. Be«fifcwl 
How, Halifax, where rrosiwetu e.s Blank?, and any far' 
thcr information can be obtained.

J BURTON. Agent
N. B.—All applications by !’f*d uniat be prejaiid.
Halifax, N. 8., January 1, T<52.

A Ci ENTS IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Amherat—Rohi li Dickey, 
Aricbhi—(.' !• lia.riug»oti. 
BriJtfrtowii Ttu*» Simrr, 
Uharhn, PEI—K I. l.xdtarU,, 
Dighy—J*» A llciiniaoii,
Kent$8le—John C Hall, 
Liverpool—J N .Mn-shall,

N37T TSLAR—1852.
Exlcnslvc Sale of Ready Made 

nothing, 4'iortiw, Ac.
AT THE HALIFAX CLOTHING STOKE,

No. 4. UltUXAXCK KUW,

BY CHARLES B. NAYLOR,
i ’<tMM EMl.Xti t li b» mvni and contiuning dailp 
L until the whole of the l*t!jr- >t»ck no tv on hand mar 
be disposed of—comprising s-uwards of 3001*ilot. Braver 
Whitneyr I'loth, Doeskin, > tu i 
field. râlHof. Hunting * “

Items.
The Grand Dukea Michael azul Nicholas, of 

Russia, have arrived at the Russian Embassy, at 
Vienna, from Dresden.

The Moniteur publishes a decree for the re-or- 
gamzation of the order of the Lejion of Honour.

EX STEAM EK El llOPA.

AFrcsIi >npt)ly of Poap? and Perlumen-, Vatey'i* Wind 
• 8?r Hendries genuine lirownw indsor, l aley « lancy doaps in great variety Burton e 

and l'atey s aanci Ball?.
FOR 811 AM Nil.

I.iineahio g h —G T enlomr>n,
|*lVI«*M— -Inun $ I t it lllMli,
Shff-lhurne— ( ..R. w I |r< |

l?cy,CII—</ F. l.ff’Miurd.jr 
Truro—A G A irhilinhi.
N> imirtfir- I* M < loiiiiitchnin j Whitney. I'loth, Doeskin, Ftît and other Sack, Chester 
Yirniimih ti DGr*nth»»i Held. UâlHot. lluiiting aid Frock COATS. KERFIND 

lluliiav.— MATTIIF.W It. BK lIEV, Gen, r it Xirm tor •' At KKYS, THOWSK8S and VESTS by the liimdml, 
Nova Senna, tti llnlli» Siren. sliirts. IWawers. Braces, Stl* and Cotton Hatidkercli*:l».

March 27. Wes. tm — 112 J“ fact every article necessary for Men's near, together
witli a large stock of Cloths, Lxssuiïrï». 1‘ilots, Bun» 
Wnrrxxta, âç

A Full Assortment of TAIUlltS’ TRIMMINGS 
The whole of the above Stock Is now offered lor vale 

either wholesale or retail, at extremely low prices for 
Cash, in order to make room for a new stock for the 
spring,and ns economy is tlie order of the liai. person* in 
want of any of the above articles would do well to call, 
and axnminrfor themselves.

(’lotliing of every description made to order at the 
shortest neticr aud "iu good style 

January 3. Wes. L Atli. 11».

C IIEBIK TO HOUSE.
NEW 6, CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

no. 48, upper water street,
Opimmte Meetrt. Creighton ,f Granit e Wharf

Il G. IIALLS respeciliilly itillmnies io hi* friend* ••< 
Iks the public generally, in Town and Coenlry, that he 
ha* opened ihe above Establishment, on ku own oreeuri. 
where hwwltl constanily have on. hand article* of icor- 
ranted quajtty, connected with Ihe Gkxkksl Gnocenr **s- 
Provisiok Besmtss, which will beiupplied at the lowe** 
remaaerutive protli.

Family and Ship Stores.
Country produce taken In exchange foe geode, which 

will lie kupplied without advance on Die utuai rttoit 
pi? tea.

-rtlcles from the Country received on con*ignm*m 
which will he disposed of (nt a small per ceamgel to the 
beet ailrnntnge and ihe (iroceeds dulv forwarded.

April 19. (.93) Wee * A:be. i? moe. (Hj

Kiggc's Naval ami Military, I‘a ley's Almond Crcnm 
Transparent 1 ablets and Sticks, Ulcopliauo, assorted 
sizes.

PERFUMERY
Bay ley's Fes 

Lena ; Atkinson
Bonnet ; Hendrie s Rendeletia and 

u's Jockey Club
Tea

Bandoline ;.Perry'* Halm ; Circassian Cream ; Vegeta 
me Lream ; I urtuisv I>ix*»itig Comb? r Ivorv ami India 
Rubber K thgs fi>r children; Violet Powder ; Caekou 

Godfrey s Extract : PreuV? and ButWr's 
Cotirt 1 la«ter. ROUT. ti. FU.A8ER,

Aov L19, Granrille street.

, FOB SALE ! ! !

THE SVRsrpTBKR i? authorised to f^I! by private f<in- 
tract the “ Bu8ineM ütand ” iu Keupvillv, at present 
occupied by hinwelf. 1

It con?i8ts of about one-third of an turc of Innd, on 
which there 18 a ^ood and new dwelling house, store, aud 
out building ; also, a well of excellent water.

Should tlie al.ove mat be disjxiNed of before Thtirndav 
April 1st, it will be let by public Auction on that dav at 
1- o clock, noon, for the term of one vear.

, ... EDWARD A TUPPED.
KcMyiUc, l sib C2rU, 19«. Wes 4L, i>d
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JUDSON’S

CHEMICAL EXTRACT 09
CARLTON’S UNI VIENT ret THE PILES, he.

Il is now mil In the jlriurlpnl hmtpliak, an-l In the 
’ Pr*»»'* pranks in our couuli) l>> su imuisn.c number ni 

Individuals uml 1»milieu, firm end roout certulnly 1er I'll! 
| cur« >be PILES, end elen enenelvely end effrrtnall) ee 

in hulfie credulity unie», where tie efleer, ire wtmewd, 
i Externally in the U.Ilowing compleliite ;
! Ear Drrysy— renting etirnordinnry el.uorption nr once. 

imclliata — Reducing rheni in n lew hour..

HERE IS VOI R REMEDY !

Kheumatitm— Aeuleor Chronic, giving iminediete n«. ! Tn p,ni, 
Sara 7’Are«< —lly Cancers, Ulcer., or Colds. I

HOLLOWAY'S OIVTJIENT.
A MUST MIR ACLI.OHS CI’RE OF WAD LEUS, 

AFTER 43 YEARS’ SUFFERING.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Un/p in, of TO 

Smat Mary, Street, Ueymeotk, eat et May IMA, IK5I.

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
row THE CURE or

Csegte» folds, Msarsaess, Spitting 
of Bleed, Night Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and

. CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT.

CONSUMPTION
Cun end hue been cured In thousand» rf etwee l.y

judson’s chemical extract of

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
and ae remedy ban ever before hr en discovered Unit veil 

certainly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The ment etrnngly marked ard drvrhnped mere of Pul
monary Consumption, where the Inn** have become die- 
ewii and ulcerated, and the nine ro utterly hnpelrs«, an 
to have been pronounced by VnyniriHiip mid friend», to be 
peel all possibility of recovery, have been cured- liv this 
WfOdeKul remedy, and are now a* well wud hearty as 
evre. It t* i compound of medication* which are pêcu- 
|l irly idapted to and essentially necessary lor the cure of

. COUGHS AMU CONSUMPTION.
Its operation in mild, yet efllcacioa*; it loosens the 

phlegm which create* k> much dilflewtiy, relieve* the 
vaugh, and assists naître to expel from the system all 
diseased matter by expectoration, producing a delightful 
change in the hrewthin* and chest, and this, after the pre
scription* of the very beat medic 11 men nnd ibe inven
tion* of kind and sorrowing friend* and Nurse*, hav*> tail
ed to "ire the smallest relief to the Consumptive sufferer.

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in buy In* medi
cines which were said to he infallible, cures, but which 
have only proved palliatives, but thi* medicine i* not only 
apsllfelive but a cure fur ulcerated lung*. It contains 
no deleterious dm**, and one trial will prove its aston
ishing efficacy better than any assertions or certiflcale* In 
caring censiiinpilon aid all disease* of the Lung», such a* 
Spitting e/ blocd, cough*, pain in file side, night sweats, 
*e. *e.

About lOOi cert ideate* ofalmael mlrnrul mis cures, per- 
formed by this medicine, from some of the first Doctor*, 
Clergymen, and Merchants, have been sent ms for this me. 
dicine,biii the publication of I hem looks loo much like 
Quackery, (will rhow them to any person, calling at our 
oiDce.) This medicine wtH speak for ilaefl and enough in 
lu own favonr wherever it I* tried.

Caution—This medicine i* put up In n large bottle, and 
the name of Jud»on éç Co., Proprietors, New York an the 
vpleadiJ Wrapper around the Bottle. All orders must be 
addressed to Comstock A Bfother, No. 9 John Street, 
New York.

Croat «nd Wi.,*pi*t Co.ÿA-Exitrn.Ily .nd over ibe I *1 "•« *** <* my wife (who It now 61) ought 
chest. i > violent co d, which sett let I In her legs, and ever since

AH Bruise*, Sprains nnd Burn», Curing In a few hours. J**1 *ave ,bern mor« ®r ■«***. end greatly
Sum Tad tZ/crrs —Wbeiher frr»h or ul lung standing, 

I and lever sore».
lis operation upon adults and children in redueln 

j rheumatic swellings^ and l«M«eMtn* cough- and tightness 
"I the chest by reUaniien of the part*, ha* been surprising 
bdtoiid confepitoN. The common remark of tho-e who 

, b*re u*ed il In the Piles, i* “ It net* like n charm.** It is 
warranted to please en> person that will try it.

CeaHum—Never buy It unless vos find the fee simile 
signature of Cum-tuck A Brother, proprietor», on the 
wrapper # 1 the genuine article.

, C A VTtoy—d! of the above named articles are told only
in Hew To/4-, by < on*fuel 4 Brother, A'o. 9 John >1. 

j O** Sold whoir-at* for the Proprietor tn Nova Pcotla 
1 1,1 Morton’* MedicjI Warehouse, llalitav ; in Windsor b)
1 Mi». Wiley t in Darunouih by D. Farrell, nnd by one 

agent in every town in N. 8. and N. B.
■ Enquire for Coin-luck’s Almanac lor IS!)2 which I* tiv- 
en to all gratis. 105 July It.

EAST INDIA HAIR DYE*
Otbetrs the Hair, and not the Skin,

This dye m*\ be applied to the hair over night, turning 
the lightest RED or GREY HAIR to a dsiR brown, *wi 
by repealing a second night, to a bright jet black. Any 
person may. therefore, without the least possible trouble, 
beep his hair any dark shade or perfect black *, with a po
et live assurance that the dye. If applied to ihe skin, tv HI 
not colour it. By an occasional application, n person 
taming grey will never be known to have a grey hair. 
Directions complete with the article. There is no co
louring in ibis statement, as one can easily twst.

These facts are warranted by the gentleman who man 
utaciurea it, who is the celebrated Chemist, De. COM 
«TOUR, author of Comstock’s Chemisirv, Philosophy, 
and other works, and School Books, well knoxvu and 
widely celebrated by the public.

DEAFNESS.
Bee Dr.LARZETTE’F ACOUSTIC Oil., for the cure 

of Denloes». Also, all those disagreeable noi-es, like the 
butting of insects, falling of water, whizzing ol strain 
which are symptoms of approaching deafness. Many per
son» who have been deaf lor ten, fifteen, or twenty years, 
sad were subject to use ear trumpets, have after using 
one or two bottles, thrown aside these trumpets, being, 
made perfectly well. It ha* cured cases of ten, fifteen, 
sad even thirty years standing of deafness.

CARLETON Condition Powders for 
Horse* nnd Cattle.

The change» ol weather .nd ...eon, with Ihe rh.... o 
«m ana 1 red, have a very great effect upon the blood anJ 
wnums fluids of horse». It Is *1 these times they require 
*a sssintniii to nature to throw off any disorder ol the 
fields of the body that may have been imbibed, uml which, 
il not attended to, will result It» the Yellow Water, 
Heave*. Worm-, If.as, Ac. All of which will be prevent- 
*d by giving one of these powders, sud will cure when 
•ildense appear*, if used in lime. They purify the blood, 
remove nil mfi « 111 * 1 |i>11 slid lever, loosen the skin, cleatiM* 
the water, and invigorate the whole body, enabling them 
'•* do more work with the -unie feed. The action ot 
• he*e p wtlers is direct upon all the secretive glands, and 
therefore has the »*me effect upon Ihe lloiae.Ol, and all 
•tad all llerUiverous auimais —all diseases arising Iron» or 
prod seing a had slate of the blood, are wpeedilv cured by 
-hew. . M

Remember nnd n»k for CXRLETON*S CONDITION 
?*UWUERS, and lake no other*.

DR.
Rlliir, 
Debt lit

FOR HI ALE AID FEMALE.
LARZETTE S JUNO CORDIAL, or Procréait ve 
prescribed as an effectual restorative in case* of 

i’Unlliy, linpotency, or Barrenness, and all irregularities 
•*< nature. It is all that It professes Yn be, viz : Nature’s 
*»r»at Restorative, nnd remedy for those in the married 
•iite without offspring. It Is a certain cure lor B»*in*l 
eteivaions, General Debility^ leel. Weak news oMheGemtal 
**ttn», Nervous Affections, Leucorrhées or Whites As 
un invigorating medicine it is unequalled. Also, a certain 
remedy lor Incipient Consumption, Indigestion, loss ol 
Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude, Female Weakness, 
Debility, *6. It is wirranted to plr*«e the user in any of 
the above complaints, nnd is of priceless value to those 
^nheut offspring.
Caution to be cnrcfutlf read *od 

remembered.
A e-wnterfrH of Hit. celrbratrd Juno Cordial li. 

hem*» ••sued, having the name of LEVI JUDfiON on the 
tapper. _

Remember that the counterfeit has the *Hfn®Jy.J'?31 
an the wrapper, end the genuine has NOT bis 

vs the wrspper. „ _ .
JUUt*ON * CO . No. 9, John at., Tar?’

Agents 1* Amort ce. Esieblished in 1944.

iuflsmsd. Her agonies were distracting, and lor month» 
together the ta a» deprived entirely of rest and »leep 
Every remeiiy that medical men ndvfeed was tried, bn|. 
wlihotit effet 1 ; her health suffered severely, end the stale 
of her lege was terrible. 1 had otten rend your Advertise 
meats end ndtieed her try yoar PiHe and Ointment i nnd, 
a» n Inet resource, niter every other remedy bed proved 
useless, she consented to do so. Bhe commenced ell 
weeks ago, tndyeirange to relate, is now In g* »d health. 
Her leg» ere pain 1res, without seam or seer, nnd her sleep 
sound and undisturbed. Could you have wl mewed the 
suffering* of nfy wile during the last 41 years, end ceu- 
trn»t them with her present enjoyment el health, you 
would indeed feel delighted in having been the means of 
*0 greatly alleviating the sufferings ol a fellow creature, 

(eigaed) WILLIAM GALVIN.

A PERSON TO YEAR* OF AGF CURED OF A BaD 
LEG, OF THIRTY YEAR** STANDING.

Coppof a Letter from Mr H m. Able, Builder of tint 
Ovens, %»J ku*hr/iffe, near Huddsrejltld, dated 

May 3let, ltiâl.
Beacon or llarlmur Light has been erected on .fdm#- I **'° **rc4‘Mor Holloway^ 

mlt¥ Head on Hie West side of the Entrance of Fort .Med J Bin, —I suffered for period nf thirty yean from • hi 
r ,lu!f. l,i.°irr?l,h,,K . n*r Dyildlng h H|itare leg, the Nfeull id two or three different accident* at Gas

Works

NOTIC E TO MARINERS.
pHE (’ommiMtionert of Light Houses give Notice tlmt a

iwinted Whrte with Biarl Square in the Centre of tin? Sen-1 1 1 ; accompanied by scorbutic eypiptome I had re--------- ,------- .Jipanlrd
ward sides—uml a I da in white Light forty Imir vouree io n variety .4 medical advice, without deriving
feet above the sen level (me and fall ti fret) and will lie i .ny Ibenetli, nud wne even laid lhal ihe leg must he mu 
vfeible in clear wvuTlu r 110m Cape lalluye and I’altm-r- Vnaird, yet, lu op.ioeltlon to that opinion, yuur Pillv nnd 
ston Hnv fjsstwwrdh-, ami Veawurd, tmtil shut in bv tlie t;«aiment have effected a complété cure In a« short a lime,
■min land westwurdh. It Hand* within thirty fethonu ----------- •- •- • - •• - - ’
of the shore wliicfi is hold to 

The folhiwing l«curings by Com|ws« are given to assist 
1 ilarouur.vessels making tlie

From tlie 1-tglit to the Outermost licadlnitd- 
-x Westerly

“ to I xing Cove 11res here
" to tilth west Dreukcr
44 to Soutliend Frying |mn i

Island k fi.K. breaker in one f 
The Lit 1 mb ami Leth/tt >m the Arisf rule *>f Ltd ranee 

arc on line of (ht se nmrset :
From Light to Ixillavc Hock,

“ to South |Miint of Indian
Island

“ to Cajte IxiHave over tlie \
|snnt vf Indian Island (

Let. 44” « X-Lmi fi4 - W W. Variation U ® 43’ W. 
1‘ortmedway, Nvv. 1, 1H61.

S. CUN ARIL ) Commissioners 
.1. V. MILLED, j of
JAB. McXAll, ) Light House*. 

Jan. 13. 3m.

S 33 W 
8 17 W 

.S 22 C 
8 Kl K

N 72

ihul lew who had uot wlineeseU it wuultl ered tithe fact. 
(XigiMNi; WILLIAM AHN8.

The truth of ibis stwiement can he verified by Mr. W 
P. England Cneuiist, 11, Market Street, Huddersfield.

A DREADFUL BAD I1RKA8T CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

F.rtrart of a Lett et from Mr. Fredetiek Turner, of 
Fenshuret, Kent, dated December 13th, 1810.

, To Professor IIoi.miwaw,
Dt«n Bin,—My wife had suffered from Bad B renais fer 

more than six mouths, and during ihe whole period hud 
r- Hi# heel medical mi tendance, but nil to uo Use. Having 

...... before healed un awful wound in my own leg by your tut
^ “ r . rivalled medic me, 1 determined again to use your Pills 
X 76 E ‘ «nd Oluinieut, and therei<«re gave them a trial lu her case, 

ami lot 1 unate It we» 1 did »o, for in less than a month a 
perfect cur# w ta effected, and the I enefli that various 
other lu suce* ol my family have defied from their use Is 
really astonishing. I new strongly recommend them to 
ell in y fetends.

(dlgned) FREDERICK TURNER.

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL. A WON IfERFVI. C««* OF A DANGRItOUR SWELL
ING OF TIIE KNEE.

,mpu..imr mr *.r IO pul n#i loot to !.. n 
•rtv.nrm, upww.U. Her cm. wm on. p. 
os. He»l*s ttai Is . s.«.psi«r el ih. I 
of Mr. Hen..**’. r»*i.ly, I mtlmd her I 
He from you. which ehe dhl, end Ihe cflhrl

A WEEKLY JOURNAL,
to be deroted to the tdrenuotin edvocncy ot * nrefproelfr h„, Ih. ,.,.,1, ,wo -trade between the Luffed State, .nd tlie llrltbdi .North !" . ^.V.lc. l LLd lhe ld.to. ol !h,m . 
American t'ohmia — tncreaee of ICuiln.y.nd steamboat * . Hher. end wm .0 Imu.i. 01 ih. Some 

ole.,U. I.lw..n II- two en.„tr6»—the p~—nm. ' TV *»d W« .a lUlH.ta Ol Ih. NCWC

... 1 Copy of a f.rltrr from John For far, an Airmail* u,t rr-
KKAM.KMKNTA arc lu progm» by a number of Mer 1 >,rt.r.ee*, nrar HrrHam, émir A

L cantilc gentlemen, to issue at en early day,
To Profsesor Holloway,

81 a,—I was alRIcietl with a swelling on each wide oflhe
which 
•mtn-
caatle

Infirmary lor lour week*. After various mode* ot treat
ment had »>*#n tried, I wae discharged••• Incurable, tlav- 
ing heard an aiiM’b of your Pills and Ointment I deter 

1 ni.-Hn..1 «■.rts ,„,t,n ...... mined to try them, and In leea than a m»mh 1 wae com-eral Commercial inleltl^.K* toucldny'tl. lntereit. oflhe |^J» , .V’.h^h'l
rapidly inc,earing tm.le between the two countrte. LliVnluTAl m! IVowlô.. L, Irnfm «hTLlLÎTÏ'ïh]

File .lovn.VAL will Is* fetndeomely |trtnl«d on a large fee * * r , h T: !* !!lr «1 «,* 7omTlslni
lio sheet, at 10.00 |>er unnuiu in advance. A reasonable ; "iVi’-IaAV* * r ,Ur* wh*lever 1,1 ^ « "y,a,el•
space will t>v devoted to ad vert leeinvnts of goods minimi ^ l,lie ' f "r A**
in tlie Colonial trade,and other iulvreeta connected with

communication between tlie two countriee—the prewnta- 
tion of tl* resources of tlie Colonies to Capitalista in tba 
United Staten—weekly review and priées current ot Arne- 
rican g#e*ls required in tlie colonial markets, and of Colo
nial vroifece Ac , sliipiied tv A 

■ • • tdflg

trade, and
the objects of tlie paper.

Tlie Proprfetors resportDilIv solicit fmin American aad 
Colonial < orre.-|HHidevts. articles containing statistic* of 
the trade between tlie .States and the Colonies—the mine* 
iniiivraK timber, lbd»erie>. agriculture. Ice., of tlie Provin
ces—tlie manufactories, public institution#, schools, fee., 
of tlie States, and facts <m all sulijvcf# connected with the 
reciprocal co mnercc oft lie two cinintries. Coinmunica- 
tions, cost ram, to the “ I.ntermitioml .Ioueksl, lioeron,’1 
(giving tlie editor, confidentially, tlie writers' names), wil 
receive faithful attention.

Itovton, January 6.1H62. 131.

HALIFAX BAKERY.
OPPOSITE CUNARD’S WAREHOUSE.

J^IDWARD JOST begs leave to announce to his
friends, aivl tlie public generally, in town and 

oountry, that, having provided h

AN INFLAMMATION IN TIIE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Copy of a fatter from Mr. Franc is Arnot, of Breakoueo 
fathian Bond. Fdinbro', dattd April 2»th, 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Bir,—For more than twenty yrera mv wife has been 

subject, bom time to finie, to attacks of Infl ininmtton in 
the side, for which she wws Med and blistered to a g’ewt 
extent, still the pain could not he removed. Aheut four 
years ago whe saw, tn the papers, the wenderful cures 
effected by your Pills aad Ointment, and thought she 
would give them a trial. To her great e»toai*biti*-nt and 
delight she got Immediate rellel from their u-e, and alter 
persevering for three weeks the pile In her side was cum■ 

I pleiely cured, and -he has enjoyed ilia best of health lor 
, the last four years.

(tfigned) FRANCIS ARNOT.

_____  ^ hiniM’li with the neces
sary macliinery, and at considerable outlay fitted up 
his establishment for the purpose, lie is prepared to 
manufacture every kind of IIISCCI f ani> CKACKKK 
usually imported into this Province, nnd ostial to any \ Bwr",‘ 
from any other Manufactory, at prices which cannot |{“^^^c|iHrK*» 
fail to give satisfaction to the consumer and dealer.

'|’he following it a Hm of the varieties now on hand :
BI.SCriTS—Soda. Wine. Milk, and Cheese.
CKACKURS—Butter, Water, Sugar, Sweet, & Ginger

The Pill# should tn* nwd conjointly with the Oiutificnl 
in most of tlie follow in* cases : —
Itad Ix-g#,
Had Breast#.

In package* from ten to twenty pound* each. 
[>-*» (In hand—Fine I’ll.OT BltUAD, Ks\^r

Fine Navy an<! Navy No. 2. 
Wes. 3in- —142.

Hinilv Do; 
March 27. 

f’ll ron & Col.

nnd Sandlliv*, 
Coco-Bay,
(’hiego-foot, 
Cliilblain*. 
Ciinpptii-lumd*, 
Corn# ( Soft )

Contracted and 
Stiff-Joints, 

Klepinin tins I#, 
Met 11 las,
Gout,
Glandular swell

ihgs,
lAinibago,
Piles.

Scakfe,
Son* X Ipples, 
Sore throats. 
Ski* IHseese», 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumour»,

W imiimU,
I awe

Rheumatism,
IMrm tlun» b*r the Guidance et Patients are affixed to 

each pot or box.
Sub Agent* in Nova W*ntla—Dr. Harding, Windsor

01 l) Dit JACOB TOW NSLXDS SAKS A I’A 1(11.LA i Mr. N.tl, Unenburtb. T. It. P.illl». ................ N'Tur
The Subrcrilter inform, the I’ul.lie. that be i- Agent ! |.er, Cnrnw.lll.. Tucker Jc SinKh, Truro. J. ml . Jn.i 

or tlie rale nf the ofmve excellent < omiwtind, in thlr T"rn j O.t.bnrougb. tl. Inrlir.n A to., Newport. U. N. rnl
vlnee. luwt invitesHrore de.liur In tLe.rtlele.end ell wb* 1er, Horton. B. I^*«e, M.hnn. tl.v. S. Fulton A Co
ere sllliefed wirti t)ic v.rlonr dim-eww. for whieli the Sir WrIUce. J. F. More, C.lerln.l. f. * J ' U-l
«anarilltt i* known to be Uenefieiel, to call anrl try the j J. M.ihcon. Brn* d Or. I*. Smith, Ion Hood, Mi.
above before putting anv eonlidence in Hie .lander* that Hot).on. Firton K. Stern., Yernionih
theaa’entr of it» rival in the Vlilted state, are jmbiishingthe agentr 
from ti me to time 

To be had by whe*e«flle in rare. of2 irirrn each, or by 
retail, at moderate pricer, at Ihe Jeruratem Warelronre. 

June 18.18Ô0. n I UAMKL STAUK.

THE THCMTON MUTUAL
LIFE ASO FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital $186,000 Hofei y fnrrtttJ.

INSURE* op BuiUia,.. Stork», Fwrelture, at the 
lowest rale, ol premium compatible with a.lely ; ud 

on all ae.ii râble lire, at r.m ol premium far he low that 
of anv Knd'rh or Scotch Company, and all Policy holder, 
participate in the proflt» of the Company, which have 
hitherto amounted to 45 to 50 per <*at. on the amount 
paid in, and divided annually.
Blank., pamplet. and every tulorm.tloa furm.hed by 
R. 6. Blvcic, Eeq,. M. I>! I

Medle.l Examiner. ' DANIEL STARR,

JUS Receive* per Nleamer.
DI.AI K and Coloured Velvet Itraeeletr. Crotchet Wool 
1) Cuff, mid Sleeve» ; Fink Santa net Kihhou. F low Silks, 
Best Brown Knitting Cotton, and other Good*.

-—also—
British Msmifnctured India liuhlwr<’oat# and Legging# 

of#ui**riorquality. BI.LL, AXDLL^UX k LdJ
Jaiiy 10. We» k Alb.

Mat) son. Pic to n 
Bold si ih* KstsMIshment of Professor Hallowsy, 214 

femnd, Uuidoti, slid by most r#»peclshl# Druggists »ud 
Drxfers in M#diclu« throughout ih# rlvilixrd wmld. Prl- 
cos in Nove .Scotia er# Is. tkl., 4s., 6* -Td., Ihs. Md.. 33». 4d. 
sod 50s. each Bor. There Is a cuBeldrrsble saving m ta
king ih# larger site#

Jan 1.

john naylor, h*il^.
***■ General Agent lor Nove /Hila,

FALL liVPOBTATIO.IS,
Hell A Black,

MKÎIEBT oflhr a choke et nek of U K Y li O O D R, ia li
able for tlie present and coming eeaaou., comprising 

Welsh and Lancashire FLANNELS, '■
Bine, Black and Fancy W ituey» anil Hearer»,
Slack and Fancy Ca-rlmeree and Llrieekini.
A llur assortment of CUlSUIHiS, lielatnee, and Ce 

rtuWKssIs,
White, Frluled and firey CBTTOS8,
Variou» kind, of American Cotton and Wooll.a Nana

White and Bine f’ottrm Warn and C of too FAIT Ib’ti, 
jxing and w|uare SHAWLS in great variety,
11 LAN K KTS, t.ala Field». Il.siier), 
ladle»’ Moalin end f^rane Collar», Ac kr 

■ («ente Long cloth and lamb» W.H.l shirt», he 
All of which will he «old ou the mint rcuouabl. *'

Oct IS Wes.C. Me», h Uuartl

TO THE RUSLIC.
An F Hcc tn* I a** lfrvriwfiilllnr enr»

for Erysipelas.

THE SVHRCR1RKR k.« for some time prep.red • metff 
rme lor ike (in .1 k.v.ir.t .., ... Kat prina. or 
ma sate, «hick kaa not only namedrelieve,I all 

ak« kava weed B, hat rficlaal.ly carré i,rm. She le 
de.ltoe. that those a ho an edlteud with what, la maav 
cans of that dis». I. e»».Were,I tarw.bie, eed tbit .i| 
who are .uffenng Iroe It. »tt»«k, may hae. ih. he.HIt ol 
ih. woanikrni rowia nr nt-.Li.e of ihl. Mediel*. and 
removta* all dm.»», of Ratale.L.a or ««it R.,r,

MRS. C. HKHTKAUX, Ntrtta...
It may he procured born any of ih. fellow tag

.•B»Ta i
John Naylor, F-q , llelnai.
Andrew Hen.lrr.on, Fa*., Aaaap.Ha.
Daniel Moore, Ksfl .Realellfe.
William II. Troop, Be*.. Welfellle.
Elder s-.miiel Mi’Keowa, BarHagtoa.
T. R F.Iillo, K«| . Liverpool.
R Fleet, Yatmouik.

tnrinuTM.
Of per.on» who tears suffering Iront Be vers mark ot 

Kry.ipalae, who had tried the many remedies wbtrh we 
...all) pre.rrthrd dont whirl Ih.y found no teller, hat 
"*reJ,l> le< *,M’ •’k»™1»'" Mtfeciag war. eflbcte.lly

Tht. k to fertile, that I hate twa aflllrted w ith’the 
Er> elpel.it, or the Halt Rheum, aa ih.. Dectora rail It, 1er 
tea yeara. My hand, were Ireqaoail) m. dlaeawl, that I 
could make no use of them. I employed arveral phv.l- 
rlane, hot to no purpose aa my auRWIng only iarreaaed - 
I applied Mra Rkartavi’a Munrtaa 1er a akon time and 
wae io,,n cared of aeary ve.tlge of the dlaea.e. 1 he I hae a 
fiilneaa which I fell, oh Ike long .ml p.lnlel dlam being 
removed, wee mock more than tea*a. ran ntirm. Altar 
three te.ta ffom the lime whe» I a.rd the Medicine, I 
wa. threatened with a retapes nr ratera ol the dleme. I 
■polled the Medici»» aad the dleeaw Jla.ppe.red. Firm 
that time to the preaeat, I am per/rel/p from dam a. 
•tmptom. ol'Ert.lpel.. or Salt Rheum I thereto!, 
heartily reromaieml It to all wka era atmilarly aMtrted. 
a. a .peed) and tlhrtnel remedy.

ANN a WHRELOL-K, Nkloaet.
dagwel 5, 1*47.
T >e following teatimnalal la fheoar of the efficacy ot 

• hie remedy hae hern received dont William Cahlwell 
E»t . Moyen ot tha City of ll.llfei, aad la pebll.had tor 
'he beeelli of thoea who may be almllariy .«lined.

Hilt™ May 3rd, 1*61.
To Joha Nay lor, Esq.,

ffth,—The caaae ol mtfferlaghemaaliy demanda,I ihlak, 
Ihm every oaa who kaowe any thing that will affbnl relie I 
oeght to make It pul. I la. Helleelng Ihle lobe the tael, I 
hand too the following reri dirai# id what haeaeme aider 
my amice, ami you are at liberty la ese It feaay way y no 
may think proper.

la Marek leal, my wife was attacked with that dreadful 
dkeaeeSryey pelae la her leg. It inflamed aad a welled in 
aa alaimiag elae, raoalag aiaracl.Uag paie, reader lug it 
,mpee.|hle fee her Io pat bar tool to Ike floor, aad wee feat 
advancing upward», liar taee waa oaa path Ihl Io look up

bearSelal reaulia 
to procura a hot 

effect wae mlreraleaet 
fur In Ika ehon «pare of fear koara, aha waa ee 1er reliev
ed that we were both aatta aetoatafced. She roallaaed Io 
recover gradually, and la a few day» waa quite dee, (and 
1 believe aad hop# Imaver) dum «hat dra-dfal malady.

W. CALDWELL.

UURE FOK HIIEURATISM.
THE «URecRIIIKR offer, in the pwlille a rare and err. 
lain rented» lor all hlmla id RHEUMATMM, el*., Aewle, 
«Venir., fqffommalerp, fee. fee., aleo 1er llaiBAtna, ami 
t’Ar.nfc pain» la geaeiel.

Man. C. RERTBAVX, Nktaaet
CERTIFICATE.

Taie la ta certify, that leal May I wae aflllrted with 
arme Rheumatic pnlaa tram my head ia my feel. I eeffhr- 
rd everything hot death 1er Iteir week» | tried many 
thmga— I employed a Honor But I grew worm and warm,
—eo had, lhal It took Rmr pereoea to lin m# off Ihe had —
I teal lor Mre Berieeui, -hr came, aad «laid with me a 
night-applied her medlrlae, eed to mv annakhmetn aad 
Joy, the neat morning I roald «lead aad walk, and I* a 
few day. I waa phfe logo .boat my place.

HA MU EL MoCONNEL.
N In ram, 72 nd Augnei, I Ml. 
bwoin before me Ihle nth. Re pi., IHH.

D. ti LANDERR, J. f
Jan ». Wee. IS*, Alh. 63.

«TAB LIFE ANSURAIXUE

00 0I1T7.
Founded 1843, Capital C100.000 Btç.

Chief OJffcr, 4H Monri/nty Strut, Hank, London.
ZI'IIK folio tying lni|iortAiit Iknoflto are ollrrej by 
X Ihta (Àuiij.uhv :—

let. a return will he made for the aarreeder nf whole 
tenu Fullrlee (after nay meet ol Ihrae anneal premium.) 
ul ill# lull Offir# velue

2imI a Persoa desirous of surremferlng Me Folfey may 
receive, Instead *4 n p*)riirui in rash, e new Pi*lic> me 
wn equivalent sum, nol awl.jm tn lunher pe>meul u I 
premiums. <*r a sum on el mining nay given ng# ot nu 
cqiiivslei.i valu#

3rd. C’red il given fur rme half ih# premiums upon 
whule Life I'nlin#» for AlOU and upwards tor five veers 
Iniereel pavahl* sunually.

4ih. Noikcw #.l aeeignnieai received and regteiered, end 
a« knowledged It require^.

3«h Nu rlaliii dfepWed except la ree# ef palpable 
ireud, au unlHirniloeel error will not vitiate e'Polfe).

4ih. No • .uraio e money, or fees ot any kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies beyond ihe cost 01Ihe filampa.

7ih Advaiicee are iiiade oa eeceriiv ol Pidiries «d ihree 
yeara sianding, io ih# lull eiieai of their Office value si - 
Ihe 11me of the application.

The aMeniK'ii ol ihe Public le reqaeeied to Hi# above 
llhersl terme of ihe “ BTAH I.IPIÇ A^fiDRANf.'E AfieU- 
UlATION,” ihe business ol which is hast hiereaelng.

pNiuphleie and all Blank# supplied, and every Informs- 
lion given on eppllreil»a to the Agent or Med. Kiemiiier.

11. K. BLACK. M D... DANIEL BTARR,
Medical Examiner. Ageai

, Jany. I7ih, 1-51. ^

BAZAAR. '

THE I,a, I is» of fltr Wenieyen < haigrsgntion» In Halifax 
Is-g leave to »|i|iri/e Utelr fneurlatlmt tlisv are muk- 

hig|irs|»r»tu.n* fin hohlitig a lhizaornarlv In thesnsniug 
•priitg. to raise fttrni» io ai-l of Hie New Wenleynu < h. - 
1*1 now In (Mir* of erecllou in Orwftoti Hlroêt. Cor - 
tribut ion» in motiey, or inatoriiil», or artlcls* fur »al« 
are respectfully a»l(citKi|juirl will by thankfully rrcfivr-!

G /* For iwrticulnr informât Ion, msn-nce oaa be had 
to anv of the h.llowiug Ladle», who will act as a Commit 
lee of Manag-toent Mr». Kvaii., Mm Mt Murray, Mn 
Xordluck, Mr» Troup, Mr». Harrington Mm. E. Jtad, 
Mm Mignowttx, Mra. it. F. Bam, Mm Freet, Mi»» Whaw,
11 “ Ht»rr, Mr» Crane, Mm. Northap and MraMr» Irani*'I
Jon*# Mise < eam, .Sec'y. N'o\ 1.

CO-PAKT^KKMIIIF IOTIUE.

THK HutwcrliuT* having taken info Co partaenhip Mi 
fffKORGK It A X hKItHiN, Hie ludniw lier*-t<d<tie 

carried on by thvrii. will, from llii* dele, be conductwi 
under the firm of HULL, AXDKRsuN A CO.

Jan 10 Wvs 1 Alb J BLLL k ti).



APRIL g;312 THE WESLEYAN.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

THE CotMmWI of Light Hoorn (ire Notice that 1 la aMJtioa to the hwM Light Mllaad pat la eper- 
atioa at l'ort Medway oa the 1st November last—the en- 
drrmeatkmed Buildings hare been completed and are
alee to operation, eh :—

EDDY OR SANDPOBÎT LIGHT,
a Beacoa Light aa Eddy ar Sandpoint oa the West ride 
of the death eatraaoe to the Strait of Canee, and todto 
tlngahhedby Two White Light. Horlseetally plated» 
feet above dee level-rhe and (Ml • ItoL-The BertWIn* 
is Sqeare paiated_Whhe with a Blart die mol.d an the

i bold
i irregnlar and

may assist vessels

Seaward side. The point h Sheei-Eaetwardly a# 1 
Light nearly *00 frthuene bat the Nerthwest ot ft b b< 
water, and good aaehoeMw. The Tides are irregnlar a 
very rapid roaad the Mat 

Ihe following ~ “
rotting throoa Rom Ihe MgCl

Bearings by Ci
the Strait.
Î^TttdUad

the Light

IT»® W

»»
BWK 

HOW
le Pirate Cote, B 84 W
tell ill Creek, N 3» W

latitude 41° »' Berth Looeltnde
«1= 16- West. Tar. li« 80' W.

ARICHAT BEACON.
A Beacon Ltoht aa Petal »arhhl ee the East side of the Honthera aSraaee to Arichat Harbour. The Baild- 

ioghsqaara. uaJhtad White, aed shows a White Light 
*4 fcrt above âeelevel, rise and IW16 fret The point is 
bold to—and the fctlewing are the bearings of the princi
pal Head Leads.
free the Light te Cranberry Island

Light over Winging Point, H 8® K 
“ “to Winging point. Si» W 
“ “to Sagged Head North 

shore Chebucto bay N T 
“ •• te Madam Island Cast

side of Entrance te Strait of 
Canso In one with Jeny Is
land Href, X W

- Little Arichat Brad, K «0* W
I at Hade 45° W9. Lon. 61» r Wsri-Yarfrllea H =

”*W' HORTON BLUFF LIGHT.
A Beacon Light on Horton Bind In the Basin of 

Mines 06 fret above sea level high water, (rise and tall 
40 to 46 fret.)

The Budding is square painted White stands 60 fret 
from the Bleflandshows a White Light which may be 
seen In dear weather over the gratesf pert of the Basin 
oi Mines) after passing Pape Blomldon ) and above the 
Five Islands and np Windsor Klver until intercepted 
bjr the Continuation of the Bind to the Southward

Coarse to Boot Island, entrance of
Cornwallis Hirer, N 14= W

•< 11 Cape Blomldon, N 1 W
Putridge Is’d (Parrvbero') NS K
Largest of Group of Fire

Islands, _ N 88» E

» 35 E
“ «* West shle of Hiver or

Ceuttnaatiou el hind, 
Halifax, Dee, Mil.

Jan. 3,

Signed

183.

8. I'UNAWE18. Cl 
}J. P. 
J. Mt

°S
MII.LEK, 

McNAB.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Pi More Castle from London, the subscriber has com 
r, pleted his Fall supply of DRUG» and MEDICINE*, 

Patent Medicines, Beans and perfumery. Also on hand, 
a large assortment of Tooth, Nail, Cloth, and llair Brash
es, for sale very low at No. 183, Granville Struct.

Alaeoa hand—A large supply ol very superior Medtelae 
COD-LIVgR OIL. wholesale or rsiall.

Oet. tt. ROBERT G. FRASER

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

BY recent arrivai» from England, Scotland, and tlie 
United States, the t abseriber bas aempleted bis fal- 

lmportatiens of DRUG#, MEDICINES, Patskt Mr.ni! 
cam, Swcss. Dis-Srossa, Glasuwabs, aad all such articles 
B* are usually kept In similar establishments, which he 
edhrs for sale at the lowest market priser.

Nov. 22. JOHN NAYLOR,
134 161 Granville Street.

Ex Steamer Canada from Paris, 
via Liverpool.

rIB SUB8CH1BER has received a large assortment of 
Paper Weights, Alabaster Ornaments, i melling Bot
tles, Porte Monies, Tooth and Nail lirnsltes.

Also—Oleophaae, Almond Cream and Bandoline, 
at No. 138 Granville Street. 

January 3. ROBERT G. FRASER

BOARD AND LODGING.
A FEW reepeetahle BOARDERS can be accommodated 

on reaaonable ternis, at the residence of the Subscri
ber. BrunewiekTerrace, opposite the Unlversallst Clmrch. 

Feb. 11. JOHN MoALVINK.

Saturday, March 20.—The House again went 
in eommitte on the Parieh School Bill The 16tli 
section deaeribee the dutiee of the teachers, and 
condoles with these words “ alee to oaert hie 
beet endeavours both by example and precept to 
impress upon the minds of hie scholars the prin
ciples of the Christian Religion, morality and 
loyalty.” Mr. Johnson moved that these words 
be struck out, and a warm discussion ensued. 
The motion was rejected by u vole of 26 to 5 
The section was then sustained by ■ vote of 
26 to 3.

Newfoundland.
Ninety-six vessels of 10,1 IQtona and 3,882 men 

are engaged in the seal fishery this year > show
ing an increase of six vessels, 1,083 tens and 405 
men over last year. The whole fleet are of on 
the expedition.

The schr. Julie Elisa, Mason, master, from this 
port bound to Placentia, went on shore near the 
latter place—Master and crew saved, and arrived 
at St. John's 22nd inst.

The Electric Telegraph between St. John's 
and Harbour Grace ia in fine working order.

have It by applying to 
Feb*y T. JAMES I

PICKED UP.
larked “ 11. K

SMITH, Sarabro, Cost Con,

^ MACKEREL NET, marked “ILK." The owner can

PICKED UP.
____ [.NET,
particulars apply to

^ MACKEREL NET, marked “S L W.“ For ftirtlier

Feb’y 7. JOS1AII GRAY, Sambro.

LATEST LNTELLltiKNCE.

New Brunswick.
The revenue derivable for one year from the 

Corporation Ferry Steamers plying across the 
Harbour, was yesterday purchased by Mr. Cros
by at public sale, after considerable competition, 
for £2610, being £600 mote than was paid by 
Mr John MeSwerny last yant.— St. John, JY. B. 
taurin, March 27tjk.

Fort or Moncton.—-The inland port of Monc
ton, situated on the River Fetitcodiac, and gen
erally called the Bend, has been opened by the 
Provincial Governmental a Free Fort for Foreign 
Trade ; Mr. Amas Weldon, junior, has been ap
pointed Controller of Customs and Navigation 
Law..-». _

Legislative, Thursday, March 18. — The 
House went in committee and passed a Bill in 
amend the Ssint Andrews and Quebec Railroad 
Facility Apt of fast year. This, it was said, was 
all that is necessary to get a contract signed, and 
ihe road complete to Woodstock. The Contract
or is to complete 70 miles of railway at £2500 
sterling per mile,and take £10,000 in land at 10a. 
per acre. There was some opposition to Ihg (fill, 
but it was sustained by a vote of 17 to H- ,

Uxited States,
The Union Bank of New Orleans has recovered 

$50,000 against the McDonough estate. The 
exec triors confessed judgment and being indebted 
aa additional serin of $150,000.

It ia said Ilia I the District Attorney has insti
tuted proceedings against tha Art Union ol this 
city, for violation of the law against Lotteries. 
If conviction follow, Ilia property of the Inst lo
tion, or rather of the subscribers, would be confis
cated to the elite.—-Y. V. Jtlhiou.

Ndubkr or LsitDHoi.n*Rs in the United Spites, 
as shown by official records at Washington :— 
Maine 46,760 ; New Hampshire 20,22!) ; Vermont 
29,766; Massachusetts 34,235; Rhode Island 5,385; 
Connecticut22,445 ; New York 170,621; New Jer
sey 23,905; Pennsylvania 127,577; Ohio 143,ti»7; 
Indiana 93,896; Illinois 76,808 ; Michigan 34,089; 
Wisconsin 20,177 ; Iowa 14 805; California 108 ; 
Delaware 6,063 ; Maryland 21,860 ; Virginia 77,- 
013; Noith Carolina 56,916; South Carolina 29, • 
969; Georgia 51,759; Alabama 41,964; Misais 
aippi 33,960; Louisiana 13,424; Tennessee 72,710; 
Kentucky 74,777 ; Missouri 54,458; Arkansas 17,- 
758 ; Florida 4,304 ; Texas 12,198 ; District of Co 
lumbia 964 ; Minnesota 157 ; New Mexico 3,750; 
Oregon 1,164 ; Utah 925. Total l,44d,4c6.

A Mammoth Hotbl.—The Metropolitan Hotel, 
about to be erected on Broadway, N_ Y., will eoat 
over half a million of dollars. It is to be six sto
ries high, have 500 rooms, and each, room, will 
have gas, and hot and cold water. There will be 
five inilee of pipe in tlie building, and- one mile of 
halls. There are to be 530 mirroj^ costing $45,- 
0*0. Most of those will come from Belgium,and 
two of them are nearly 100 feet square. The sil
ver ware will coet $14,000 ; furniture $160,000 ; 
plate glass, for windows, $35,000.

Tax Discovkr* or Ether — Trial fur Libel.— 
The committee of the Hoose of Representatives, 
it ia said, have decided upon awarding $100,000 to 
Dr. Morion, of Boston, for his discovery, thus 
settling hia right tosthit discovery. Dr Morton, 
it is also stated, Ims caused his competitor, Dr. 
Jackson, to he arrested in Washington fur a libel, 
growing out of the controversy between them.— 
Balt. Sim.

CALiroRitt v.—The fugitive alive law had pass
ed the California Legislature.

The civil debt of California waa estimated at 
$779,000 and the wap'debt at $1,445,000.

The sheriff of Calveros county had recently 
•hot a couple of Frenchmen who had refused to 
obey an order of court, on the ground that they 
recognized no law in California. A large body 
of them had got together and assumed a hostile 
atttude.

j Indian depredations were frequent. A young 
| Californien had been slut by them, and a party 
l of drovers had arrived at San Diego who had 
| been robbed of 5,000 sheep.

The Ainericsn steamer General Utiirren plying 
between Sen Francisco and Oregon, was lust on 
niglit ol'the 31st of January, inside tile Bar at 
Astoria, oa a sand drilt known, as Clatsop Split, 
where elw wa« beached as I lie only meant of 
•aving (he lives of ihe passengers. A boat was 
despatched to the aliore for succour, but, before 
assistance could reach the doomed vessel she- bad 
broken up a nd gone to pieces, carrying, down 42 
officers, passengers and crew, among whom was 
Capt. Thompson. The ten who manned trie boat 
to procure assistance from share were tlie onjy 
persons saved.—San Francisco Herald.

Letter* anil Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.) 
Kcv. IL A. Chesley (10s.—2 new sub), T.. J. 

Cunningheti, Esq. (new sub.), Rev. J. Buckley 
(new sub.*), Mrs. Berteaux (40s. on acct)^Rcv. 
J. G. Hennigar.f

• Memorandum dated Feb. 12, did not reach us imtil 
April L We have sent the paper from this number. If 
br.ck numbers should be wanted, they can bo supplied. 
Alterations in addresses made.

t No name of place was attached in the order for Mki 
Andrews'paper. It has been sent regularly to Svtrtti/- 
P. O. Please Inquire there. The alteration of address w 
now made.

We have seen but three or four num
bers of the St. John Netc Brunswicker for several 
weeks past. We hope The Wesleyan reaches 
our contemporary.

ITT- “ We decline publishing tlie remarks of - Veritas,’ 
as we have become aatlsflad no dependence caw be put up
on the statements of the paper to which lie alludes, nei
ther wfch respect to h» own denominational affair», nor 
tefhoee of others We know ft to be false to its proles- 
aim. and believe It to bemischevlous in its purposes We 
shall hare no ftirther correspondence with it or about 
it'i— Christian Visitor, Monk Mb-

A mean and dastardly thrtst at same denomi
national paper ! Persons kwo-wing the treatment 
the Wcsîeyans have received from tlie pen of the 
“ Christian * eilitor, and the rebukes we have 
been compelled to administer, in self-defence, 
for his reckless onslaught# will be ready to 
conjecture his reference is to os. Be it so. They 
will see the magnanimity el the “ Christian ” 
editor, and from the characteristic slander con
tained in the above pettish and tcralhy deli
verance, they will Van* what amount of 
“ dependence " » to be placed in the state
ments of the swper-cmfnent ** Christian * 
paper, the con-lector of which *» so ready 
to “ bear false witness against his neighbour Z1- 
We have no dmiVff the Editor tirmke The Wes
leyan is “ miscliievous in its \mpmo9,'' for this 
reason were there no- other,—it obstructs and 
counteracts the slanderous attacks on Wesleyan- 
ism with which the pages of the Visitor abound, 
and prevents him from doing all the “ mischief” 
against our body which he has “ purposed” in his 
heart to do, and possibly it may carry the war 
into the camp of our Christian enemy. lie will 
find that it would have been prudent for him to 
“ mind his own business" and let the Weslcrans 
alone, instead of acquiring, by the course lie lias 
pursued, an unenviable notoriety as a “ busy-body 
in other men’s matters," and subjecting himself 
to the just and deserved animadversions, which 
duty and truth required us to visit on his offend
ing head. We hope he has learned a lesson 
which will teach him discretion for the future, 
and show him the wisdom of observing the divine 
injunctions—“ Devise not evil against thy neigh
bour, ' seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. 
Strive not with a man without cause, if he have 
doac thee no harm."*

“lie- that uttcretb a shvnifcr is a fool,” says die 
wise man,—a truth which, some will not be slow 
to apply. If the Christian Visitor suppose be 
will H* allowed, with impunity, to treat us with 
the same discourtesy and flagrant injustice as he- 
lias done some of his own brethren, whose shoes 
he is not worthy to carry, he will find his mis
take- Wo- shall not fail to rebuke bis uncharita
ble spirit and intermeddling conduct until he 
cither shnM1 hare learned self-respect by respect
ing others, or lue “ mischievous purposes ’’ shaM 
have become so widely known, as to-render tlieia 
perfectly innocuous to all but himself, and to the 
few who may have unhappily been ilraiwn ankle 
from a brotherly, Christian, and honourable 
course, by his example. The indulgence of slan
derous accusations against a Church, devoted te 
the great object of converting sinners and glori
fying God, can secure only a temporary popula
rity, and when that has waned, the re-action will, 
be scathing and terrible in its results to the guilty 
parties.

6^7* The General Superintendent of Wesleyan. 
Missions ill the X. S. District gratefully acknow- 
leges the- following saw*, from an anonymous 
Friend, Halifax, viz. :

For Supernumeraries' it Widows’ Fund, ?J.
“ Contingent Fund, Si Ik

1ST We can speak favourably of Tha Inter
national Journal, publisliciL rininltanc-vuslv at 
Boston and New York, several 'topics of which 
we liave received as an exchange. Its article» 
arc calculated to promote commercial iiMercouas* 
between the United States and the British Co
lonies, on a sound basis, and must therefore ex, 
creise a beneficial influence on. the internats con
cerned. We wish the eulcr,prising conductors 
success. . ----

The “ Report of the Schools of Nova 
Scotia for the year 1851, by thr Superintendent 
of Education,” lias been received), nut we have 
not hail leisure to examine its multifarious con
tents, but hope to be able to do so. before our 
next number and-shall report accordingly.

<5T The fourth number of the N. S» Journal 
of Education, has been received, and we can 
certify that its pages arc filled with interesting 
and important information on the subject of 
education. ^

itta triages.

At Napinin, County of Cumberland, on the 23rd in»- 
by the Rev W 0 Beni#, Mr Koweirr II Oat», of jj,^' 
holm, King's County, N B, to Mins .1 «h- f deuehtr^
of Mr ltotiert Conta, of the first named place__U.X 4.

At Advocate Harbotw, on tbvWth inst, bv tlie -dim» 
Mr Daniel Mill», of Kempt, to Miss Mart F |.AXb'
of Advocnte.----- At the same place, on tlie same dar bv
the same, Mr James Mel.Af.LAX, of t’ornwaTTis, to ll»* 
Svsa.s K mow LTV*, of Advocnte.—H. ' #

At IlilUborougli, on- tlie'Stli JUnuarv last, to- tb, |frT 
K A Chesley, Mr MicKav.i-Gkow, seomd »onôf Deae.si 
tVm. Gross, to Miss Makuhiet Axx IIeattt rldeir 
duugliter of Mr JolBa Beaffr, Jteir., all efUilkboreerl 
Co., Albert, X B. ”

Beatles.
On the 28th inst, ftl the 26th year of his see. Mr U. 

ceh Vf floFF, of St John’s, N Y,
On the 34th inst, W il limn Steerod W mi», the ten of 

Samuel Wood of this city, after a severe ilimes.
On Monday, 2Kth inst, in Ihe 66th venr of his roe Hr 

Daniil Ham.
On Wednesday morning, Hatrh 31st, alter a sever* 

illness, which lie bore with Christian resignation, Mr 
Moses Lacy, in the tiOtli year of his age, a native of 
Tngmou, County Wexford, Ireland, leaving a widow and 
large family to lament the loss of » kind hnsbsnd and 
affectionate father.

On Monday morning, the 2Bth inst., TnTrnixn 
Ma kv, dangliter of William and Eliza Woodman, aged 
2 years and 2 months.

Shipping Ncujb.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
A1LBXFJ).

R.kXvm»Ai,27t!A-s«ihrs Morning Star, Farrell, Mar.. 
h adieu.; Catheriue, Hull, do; Good Intent, Burke, do; 

Fortune, lieonard, do.
Strxn.M, 2f8h—tt M Steemship Os pray, Corbin, St 

John’s, X F, 8 dbys tu-S Ceoarvl Si Co; s’chr Delegate, 
Smith, Demcnim, 31 days, tv,Suiter Jk Twiuiag; K-lir 
Xvnlaiiil, Spiuurv, Aigylu.

lIv.xii.iY, 2«tFi—Bucket brig Boston, Lnvbold, Bos
ton, !lh days, V> II WiatrJk Co and otlians schr Isabella. 
Hadley, tiaashoru.

to liermiula; Ariel, Fierce, ShulUurnw, Victoria, Bar- 
rlngton.

Wkhxksoay, 31st—brrgt Otter, Mnraters, 26 days,to 
J T Wainwright &-Co; schr Britisli Queen, I’h-e.Uscomb. 
Harbour.

Tiicksdat, April 1st—brigts Oscar, Conrad, dra
fting».», 25 days, to Geo H Starr ; Brisk, Evans, IVya- 
gtnz, 23 days", to G & A Mitchell ; Revenue schr J)anng, 
Italy, Sable" Island, 1 -lay ; schrs Milo, Gorman, Burin 
6.days,tw. A & J MoX-ib ; Margaret, Brongh, Canso

CLEARED.
OR

The April number - of The Provincial 
Magazine bas been received, and maintains its 

; interest.

Twining,
Mur ali 30110—Kliznlieth, Collins, Newfld—Fairbnnks 

nnd Allisons; K M steamship Canada, Laing, Boston— 
S Cnnnrd & Co.

March 31st—Irrig Boston, fjivbohl, Boston—B Win 
nnd Co; brigt Cygnet, Swain, I'orto Rico—G H Stan; 
schr Stewart Ciiu>|ibvli; O’Bryan, Ihelon—16i M Tobin-

April 1.—brig Express, Frith, St Jugé -le Cub*—W 
Pryor & Sons ; schrs Mars, Fitts, Newfoundland—P 
Cronnn ; Sylphide, Walters, Boston—J & M Tobin : 
John C Archibald, Martull, New York—Uxley-4 ft., 
and others.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, 20Ui—Arr brig CliarloUc, Riconl, Picton; 

schr Garland,. Smith, Halifax; 21st—arr schr Cslifor- 
ilia, Byrnes, St Johns, X F, v!n St Mary’s. 22-1—nrr 
brigt Daily Sale. llouHioit.

St Johns, X F, 25th—Arr Walter, Brine, Liverpool. 
X S; Britannia, do; Non pa riel, -!o, 14 days.

Alexandria, 20th—sailèil Laura, Pay, Halifax.
Charleston, 14tli—nrr schr Herald, Crowell, Halifax.
Baltimore, 10th—cleared brigt Voyager, W Italie».
Steamer i-ispniv. from St John», X' F. reports, at C i- 

m, on Satiinhiv, saw the lie-1 Flag living at the tnain- 
sigiml stuff, Sable Island—saw 6 wrecks on the X r. 
Bar;

' Sydney, 23rd—arr brigt St Croix, Bernier, Halifax r- 
s<-hr Marv lidizalailli. fonoia. Arichat ; Emily, O’Bnan. 
Halifax: Hestor, wiifir.» Halifax via Prevenctonx— 
since sailed for Halillix, as reported per Telegrnpin

Brig Nancy, from Cienfuegos, reports—brigt Oscar.. 
»ld same day- for Halifiix ; brig: Kingston, in 5 -lav»; brig 
Erie, and schr Rambler, to fund; brig Lily, arrd M» 
freni St dago de Cuba; brigt Cmloras. just utr d rom 
Falmouth. ,

Brigt Otter, from Trinidad, reports—saw 2Tth ult. lat 
41, long. 61, brigt Star,- honce, for St Jage de Cuba, le-1 
brigt Hawk, Irvin, lieifce, in 17 days—about discb f • 
schr Ocean Queen, Wilson, to sail next day for si 
Thomas.

Schr British Qneen, from Liscomb Harbour, reWJ* 
—ltev aeilr Waring, 1 Valov, hence, nrr’d at Canso **111 
—sld 27th for Sable Island, pnt back to Liscomb Har
bour on 28th on aocount of tlie ice, sld again 29tn.

Liverpool, G It, 1-lth nit—arr’d Element, Charleston- 
sld Vernon, Oliver, Halifax; 16th—arr’d Cambria (* 1 
Leitch, Halifax, 11-days; 19th—barque forant, Curry, 
Charleston.

Trinidad, 2nd1 ult—Codfish 83.
Havana, 13th inst—Codfish $4J to $5.
Boston, 25th ult—el’d schr Highland Maid, McBur- 

nic, Halifax.
'At Baltimore, 15th inst—brig New Era, Mest, it 

Porto Bico. ,
Brigts Brisk, reports —since 26th nit exponent 

strong winds from N.N.E. to North; brig Huron, “ ' 
John, N B, had run ashore on Algerabo Beef, .no a 
to lighten to get her off. ,

Schr Milo, reports—left schr Nautilus, Marshall, » 
Burin, to sail in 6 days for Halifax ; was run into n 
French brig and received damage the day of to* “■ 
Burin ; Young Hunter, hence, arrived at St 1 tew®-


